
FESTIVAL OF THE ROYAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.

1TETE annual gathering on behal f of this Institution took
place on Wednesday , at Freemasons'Tavern , London ,

under the presidency of Bro. Sir Offley Wakeman , Bart.,
R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Shropshire, when contribu-
tions to the amount of £11,774 8s Gd were announced
As is usual on such occasions there was a large gathering
of Masons from all parts of the country. The proceedings
were of the ordinary character, and if the monetary result
of the Festival was not as much as was expected or
desired , it was nevertheless a handsome contribution from
the brethren of England , following, as it did so closely, on
the splendid total of £21,000 subscribed in February last
on behalf of the Benevolent Institution . In another column
we give a resume of the day's proceedings , hero we briefly
review the princi pal items in the list of subscriptions , full
details of which will be found on another page.

The total of £11,774 8s 6d was all but equally divided
between London and the Provinces, the amount from the
former being £5,909 0s Cd, as compared with £5,854 18s
from the latter, the balance of £10 10s being contributed
from a Foreign Station . The Metropolis was represented
by 121 Stewards, the Provinces by 156, and the Foreign
Stations by 1, the sole representative from outside the
British Isles being Bro. F. H. Gottlieb, J.P., who brought
ten guineas from the Eastern Archi pelago.

London contributed fifteen lists each exceeding one
hundred pounds , the palm being secured by Bro. G. Emblin ,
of the Justice Lodge, No. 147, with a total of £420, the
largest list brought up during the present year—either to
this Festival or to that on behal f of the Benevolent
Institution. The sum secured by Bro. Emblin is one of
which too much cannot be said ; it is really a total
which would do credit to any of the Provinces into
which English Freemasonry is divided , and was, indeed ,
onl y exceeded at this Festival by one district—that
of Shropshire , the county over which the Chairman
of the, day as Provincial Grand Master , presides.
As the contribution of a private Lodge it stands
out as an exemplification of what it is possible to accom-
plish , and as an examp le worthy of being imitated by
Lodges far and near. We hope there are many who will
strive , in the future , not onl y to do as Bro. Emblin has
done, but to collect even more than he managed to secure.
It is fortunate that at each of the Festivals hekl
°<i behalf of the Masonic Institutions there are gener-
ally oue or more lists from London brethren towering
far above the others , and it is astonishing to notice the
effect these lists have on the grand total. For instance,
on the present occasion the two hi ghest lists make a
difference in the Metropolitan con t ribution close on £800,
which , considered in connection with the full London
total of £5,909, is a marvellous achievement by two
oretliren out of one hundred and twenty-one. The Steward
^h«, with Bro. Emblin , secured this large sum was Bro.
^•b

°l 
Simner , the Worsh ipful Master of the Dornatic

^
0<%e, No. 177, who raised a total of £353 15s. a sum wo

relieve to De far beyond the most sanguine expectations of,0- Simner or the members of his popular Lod ge when«e idea of supporting this year 's Festival of the Girls'
ool was firs t mooted. As many of our readers arevare, the Domatic Lodge has only recently com-

pleted its Centenary , and its members spent a considerable
sum over their rejoiciugs in celebration of that auspicious
event. Notwithstanding this, we have conclusive evidence
that they are not content to do well at home—they
also desire to hel p those outside their Lodge who are in
need of assistance, and the way in which they have sup-
ported their Worshi pful Master in his Stewardshi p affords
proof that they are able and willing to fulfil this desire.
We sincerely hope the other members of the Justice and
Domatic Lod ges will be imbued with the same spirit as has
induced their present representative to accomplish so much ,
and that in years to como there may be many members of
these and other Lodges equall y zealous on behalf of the
Masonic Institutions as Bros. Emblin and Simner have j ust
proved themselves. The third place among the London
Stewards was secured by Bro. Herbert S. Clutton , who
represented two Lodges, the Old Union , No. 46, and the
St. Peter Westminster, No. 1537. Ho was followed by
Bro. S. J. Humfress, the representative of the Westbourne
Lodge, No. 733, with a total of £161 14s. Then we have
a level £150 from the Ranelagb. Lodge, No. 834, two of
whose members, Bros. Dopson and Purdue , acted as
Stewards ; £148 Is from a member of the House Committee,
Bro. Thomas Fenn , who also appears on the list as
representing the Uuited Lodge of Prudence, No. 83 ; £132
per Bro. J. H. Roberts, contributed from the Nelson Lod ge,
No. 700. Totals of £120 each were secured from
two Lodges, the Old Concord , No. 172—represented
by Bros. Flech and Meierhoff—and the Southwark ,
No. 879, for which Bro. Walter Martin acted. The former
of these Lodges, the Old Concord , is one of the most
consistent supporters of the Charities we know of , it
having been represented at almost every Festival for
many years past. In February its Steward took up
£60 16s on behalf of the Benevolent Institution , and if
our memory serves us right there is yet another contri-
bution to be announced fro m this Lodge during the
present year, one of its members having signified his
intention of working on behalf of " Our Boys." The
Aldersgate Lodge, No. 1657, is entitled to tho nex t place
on the roll of honour , the total sent up by its members being
£107 2s, per Bro. Anderton. Two Lodges share the credit
of contributing £106 Is, that being the sum sent up both
by the Temp le Bar Lodge, No. 1728, and the Derby Allcroft
Lodge, No. 2168 ; Bro. A. R. Carter represented the
former, and Bro. E. Y. Jolliffe the latter. There were
also two Lodges accredited with sums of £105, the
Jerusalem, No. 197, and La Tolerance, No. 538, each
contributing that sum, per Bros. G. L. Eyles and
W. G. Fenu their respective Stewards. Both of these
Lodges were represented at the Benevolent Festival in
February, the amount sent up on that occasion being
£31 10s from the Jerusalem Lodge, aud £10 10s from
La Tolerance. The lowest of the three figure totals was
secured by Bro. Charles Hammertou , a member of the
House Committee of the Institution , and one of its staunchest
supporters. For reasons previousl y explained , we do not
extend our summary beyond the three -fi gure lists ; all we
need do is again to point to the total of the London lists,
and assure all the brethren who worked to secure that
total that their efforts are fully appreciated by the Craft at
large. If it bad been possible for any of them to do better
than they have done, we are convinced they would not have
been behindhand ; each has done what lay in his power ,
and the result has been a handsome addition to the funds



f the Girls' School. One feature in connection with
the London total of this and preceding Festivals on
behau of this Institution , is the regular appearance of
members of the House Committee among the Stewards of
the year. On the present occasion the total collected by
these brethren was upwards of five hundred pounds, no
inconsiderable sum to be secured by workers who, we
should imagine, have loner since enlisted the sympath y of
their personal friends. Their continued support of the
Institution is the best proof that can be adduced of their
heartiness in the ca'ise ; this undoubtedly they have
thoroughly at heart.

Turning our attention to the Provinces, we find the
district presided over by Sir Otfley Wakeman, Bart., the
Chairman of the day, far in advance of all others ; the total
brought up by its workers being £1,022 17s. This sum
was collected by nineteen Stewards, the highest list being
from the St. Oswald Lodge, No. 1124. which had two
representatives, Bros. Sir W. W. Wynn , Bart., and
W. H. Spaull ; it contributed £127 Is. Bro. W. E.
Harding was successful to the extent of £115103, he
serving on behalf of the Salopian Lodge, No. 262, while
Bro. W. Lascelles Southwell also made a three figure
return—£110 5s—from the Castle Lodge, No. 1621. We
imagine the Chairman of the Festival must have been
highly gratified at the position attained by his Province
on this occasion , while the verdict of the Craft must
certainly be that both the Chairman and the brethren over
whom he rules did all that lay in their power to ensure the
success of the Festival.

We now have a long drop in the totals—to £418 2s 6d,
that being the sum sent up by the brethren of Middlesex ,
fourteen of whom contributed to this total . Bro. E. Rogers,
of the Gooch Lodge, No. 1238, was the only Mason of the
Province who reached a hundred pounds total ; his list
figuring up to £105, while each of the others were
below £50.

Berks and Bucks did well , its total of £407 lis 6d
being a fine one in view of what is continually being done
in this quarter, while Somersetshire, with a total of
£400 6s, is equally entitled to praise, more particularly as
considerably more than half of the amount here contri-
buted was collected by Bro. J. L. Stothert , of the Royal
Sussex Lodge, No. 53, his list fi guring up to £236 10s.

It may be interesting to note, as a pleasing incident in
connection with the Festival , that Bro. Gerard Ford , on
ascertaining that the Province of Sus-ex was unrepresented ,
handed in his name as a Steward , as late as four o'clock on
the afternoon of the day. The amount he brought up
was £31 10s ; this is a most creditable proof of the interest
he evinces in the Institution , and Freemasonry generally.

The Festival returns of the three Institutions invariabl y
present one or two peculiarities , and a long catalogue of
cariosities might easily be compiled from a perusal of the
lists for the past few years. Sometimes we find a Lodge
or a District, which has been quiet for a long period ,
suddenly awakening to a sense of its responsibility,

and perhaps as suddenly returning to its old ways.
In other parts we find the lion 's share of the work,
which should be fairly divided, falls on one Lodgo
or on one man ; year after year we find the
same brother working in a Lodge, and the same Lodge
working in a district, without any apparent co-operation
from those around them. Such may be said to be the
case in regard to Warwickshire, a large part of the
contributions from which have, for some time past, been
contributed by the members of the Athol Lodge, No. 74.
At the present Festival this Lodge stands alone, as
representing the Province, but the way in which
it goes about its work makes up for some of the deficiencies
of its neighbours. Thirteen members of this Lodge appear
on the roll of Stewards of the Girls' Festival , and between
them they brought up £136 10s. This is not the first
time that such support has been rendered by this Lodge
to the Festivals. Only last June eighteen of its members
undertook Stewardships, and between them secured a total
of £231. We believe that much of the credit attached to
this " peculiar system " is due to Bro. James Moffat, whose
example we should be pleased to see freely followed in his
own Province of Warwickshire in particular, and through-
out the country in general .

As on former occasions we shall close our remarks with
a summary, showing the amount contributed by each of
the represented Provinces , their total contributions , as we
have said above, being £5,854 18s :—

Province. No. of Stewards. Amount.
Shropshire 19 1022 17 0
Middlesex 14 418 2 6
Berks and Bucks 11 407 11 6
Somersetshire 2 400 6 0
Y orkshire (West) 20 350 0 0
Staffordshire 4 320 5 0
Surrey 8 269 1 6
Suffolk 4 229 9 0
Essex 7 222 7 0
Worcestershire 5 212 5 0
Cambridoreshire 1 200 0 0
Herefordshire 4 176 17 6
Kent 5 175 19 6
North Wales 2 155 8 0
Cornwall 1 141 15 0
Lancashire (West) 8 136 10 0
Warwickshire 13 136 10 0
S. Wales (East) 1 105 0 0
Oxfordshire 5 101 14 6
Lancashire (East) 4 94 10 0
Yorkshire (North and East) 1 91 7 0
Derbyshire 4 78 15 0
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 2 76 10 0
Durham 2 73 10 0
Monmouthshire 3 62 0 0
Gloucestershire 1 53 11 0
Norfol k 1 52 10 0
Sussex 1 31 10 0
Herefordshire 1 26 5 0
Nottinghamshire 1 16 16 0
Bristol 1 15 15 0

The following is a list of the contributions :—

LONDON.
HOUSE COMMITTEE.

£ s d
Br. Edgar Bowyer - - 26 5 0

Ralph Clntton - - 10 10 0
Tbos. Fenn .and Lodge 83 148 1 0
Bobert Grey - - 52 10 0
Charles Hammerton - 101 0 0
H A H n n t  - ¦ . 21 0 0
ELetchworth, andChap 2 26 5 0
Peter de Lande Long - 10 10 0
H B Marshall, J.P. - 26 5 o
J H Matthews - - 21 0 0
James Moon • - 21 0 Q
Colonel James Peters - 10 10 Q
Frank Richardson - 31 10 Q

Lodge
1 Jolm Marsh Case - . 36 15 0
2 John Jnpe - - - 26 5 0

Chap ter
2 Comp. Edward Letchworth - (see H.C.)

Lodge
3 Br. J W Squire - - - 38 17 0
4 Jobn A Hughes . - 15 15 0
5 Capt Lyell - . - 32 11 0
6 Alfred E Craven . . 21 0 0
8 John Pnl lmau . - 22 1 0

10 Rev J N Palmer . . 22 1 0
11 W m P B  McQueen - 45 0 0
14 Gordon Smith • - 10 10 0

Lodge £ s a
18 John H Champness - 21 0 °
21 Alderman J Savory • 44 18 °
23 Georcre Simonds . - 23 2 0
26 A E Cumberbatch - 21 0 0
27 Chas J Cuthbertson - 46 4 0
28 James Bonlton . . 31 10 0
29 Fredk E Burgess - - 40 0 0
33 Richard C Rnpier - - 16 16 0
46 Herbert S. Clntton - (see 1537)
65 James T. Akerman - 96 5 0
83 Thomas Fenn - - (see H.C.)
90 Walter McDougal - . 63 0 0
91 Sidney Claris - - 26 5 0

140 Alexander Forsyth . 26 5 0
145 W. F. Masters . . 63 0 0
147 G. Emblin - 420 O O
165 Richard Eve - - - 52 10 0
172 Carl T. Fleck - \ ,
172 Charles Meierhoff - j  LM U U

177 Abel Simner . . 353 15 0
179 A. Hncrhes - . . 50 0 0
193 George P. Nightingale - 90 6 0
194 Thomas H. Wilson . 85 1 0
197 George Lancelot Eyles - 105 0 0
211 Frederick T. Bennett - 63 4 6
217 James Addington - - 43 1 0
227 Peregrine Piirvin . . 34 13 0
235 James B. Batten - . 15 15 0
255 N. D. Fracis - - . 15 15 0
259 George Hughes . . 31 10 0
435 Jesse Brown . . . 38 17 0

Lodge £ B d
507 Chas. H. Wiltshire- - 63 0 0
511 Asher Barfield . - 21 0 0
534 Oliver Bryant - - 10 10 0
538 Wm. George Fenn- - 105 0 0
548 Henry Carman - - 32 11 O
700 Josinh H. Roberts - - 132 0 0
715 Up field Green - - 15 8 6
733 Sills J. Humfress - - 161 14 0
813 Charles Weeden - - 52 10 0
822 Jobn Fox Seaton - - 30 0 0
834 C. Dopson - - ) . _n n
834 H. Purdue - - j  15° ° °
871 James G. Thomas - - 21 0 0
879 Walter Martin - - 120 0 0
898 F. W. Pulsford - - 80 0 0
969 Lennox Browne, F.R.C.S. (see 2108)

1158 William Belchamber - 52 10 0
1185 W. G. Hildreth - - 21 0 0
Chapter
1185 Comp. George Powell - - 36 15 0
Lod ge
1298 Br. Ernest E. Streat - - 22 1 0
1366 R. W. Galer - - . 5 5 0
1383 Moliere Tabuteau - - 84 0 0
1425 James Stephens - - 38 11 0
1537 and 46 H. S. Clntton - - 168 0 0
1586 G. H. Finch - - - 36 15 0
1608 Henry W. Kiallmark . 53 1 6
1613 George Harlow - - 68 5 0
1615 T. It. Dallmeyer - - 26 5 0
1622 Frederick Hilton - - 52 10 0
1657 Edward Anderton - - 107 2 0



Lodge £ s d
1662 Walter Thomas Christian 32 11 0
1662 T. Franklin - - - 36 15 0
1673 T. C. Roy le - - - 20 0 0
1704 Win. P. Hubbard - - 26 5 0
1719 Thomas H. Martin - - 68 5 0
1728 Arthur Roger Carter - 106 1 0
1772 Frederick Whiting - 36 15 0
1839 John Culver - . - 42 0 0
1910 Charles Belton - . 31 10 0
Chapter
1928 Comp. Thomas Miustrell - 26 5 0
Lodge
1974 Br. George Capper Harding 39 18 0
1986 Joseph W. Hartlev - 79 16 0
2000 William Edw.ird Stewart 40 8 6
2012 Dr. F. Lawrence - - 59 0 0
2021 • Captain Clifford Probyn 28 7 0
2033 Arthur E. Sansom , M.D. 65 12 6
2060 Ernest St. Clair - - 51 9 0
2108 and 969 L Browne, F.R.C.S. 74 11 0
2168 Edmund Y. Jolliffe - 106 1 0
Mark Lodge
139 Charles Pulman - - 10 10 0

Unattached
Br. R. G. Barton - - 10 10 0

Robert Berrid ge - - 10 10 0
J. J. Berry - . 23 2 0
Joseph Clever - - 25 12 6
Henry Cox - - 21 0 0
George Gardner - 5 5 0
H. P. Hay - - 10 10 0
Millner Jutsam - - 13 2 6
George Kenning - - 10 10 0
W. G. Kentish - - 15 15 0
John H. Lane - - 11 11 0
H. B. Marshall jun. - 10 10 0
J. L. Mather - - 36 15 0
M. J. Mclntyre , Q.C. - 26 5 0
William Morley - - 10 10 0
J. C. Osterstock - - 36 15 0
W. J. Spratling - . 20 0 0
R. ,I. Tay lor - - - 10 10 0
James Terry - - . 21 0 0
J. Warcnp - . . 15 0 0

THE PROVINCES.
BERKS AND BUCKS.

Lodge
209 Br. H. John Stollery - - 40 0 0
414 John W. Martin - - 68 5 0

Chapter
414 Comp. R. C. Mount'"- - 35 14 0

Lodge
591 Br. Harry Martin - ) Rn n n
591 John Lawson - j  w U U

Chapter
591 Comp. John Lawson - - 21 0 0

Lodge
771 Br. William Albert Hart - 44 2 0
945 Rev. Henry Lewis- - 66 13 6

1566 E. J. Shrewsbury - - 12 0 0
1894 George H. Charsley . 17 17 0
1899 S. G. Kirehhofifer - - 26 5 0
2043 Edward Margrett - - 15 15 0

BRISTOL.
Br. W. Purnel l - - - 15 15 0

CAMBRIDGESHIRE .
The Province and No. 859—

Br. Christopher Geldard - 200 0 0
CORN WALL.

The Province, Br. G. B. Pearce - 141 15 0

DERBYSHIRE.
*028 Br. Alfred Schofield - - 31 10 0
Chapter
1235 Comp. Joseph H. Lawson - 26 5 0

Br. Percy Wallis- - - 10 10 0
George Fletcher - - 10 10 0

DURHAM.
The Province and No. 764—

Br. J. F. Wilson - - - 63 0 0
Lod ge
509 Br. Matthew B. Dodds - 10 10 0

ESSEX.
160 Br. George Wood - - 13 12 0
276 Adol phus G. Maskell - 47 5 0
(597 John Thomas Bailey - 26 5 0
|343 Charles C. Potter - - 30 0 0
*4a7 G. B. Gilbey - - - 10 10 0
1457 J. O. Hopwood - - 81 2 0
*1;>4 Mark Gentry. - . 13 13 0

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
!067 Br. W. C. Heane - - 23 11 0

HANTS AND ISLE OP WIGHT.
Lodge £ s d

2^9] 
Br. George 

A. 
Mursell - 

60 15 
0

2068 George F. Bevis - - 15 15 0

HEREFORDSHIRE.
The Province and No. 751—

Br. J Bodenham - - 26 5 0

HERTFORDSHIRE.
403 Joseph Hunt - - 26 15 6

1327 William Lewis - - 54 11 0
1479 Horace Slade - - 32 11 0
2054 Dr. Stephen H Moore - 63 0 0

KENT.
1273 Herbert Black - - 61 19 0
1414 Charles W Smith - - 24 15 6
1436 H T Samson - - 36 15 0
1536 Georse Kennedy - - 36 15 0

G Adamson - . 15 15 0

EAST LANCASHIRE.
343 W Troughton - - 10 10 0
348 John Kenyon - - 10 10 0
993 John Stovold - - 63 0 0

Robfc Williamsoa - - 10 10 0

WEST LANCASHIRE.
673 Win L Marsdon - . 10 10 0
730 J Heald - . - 5 5 0

1325 J W Burgess - - - 31 10 0
1325 Joseph H Bradshaw - 26 5 0
1335 J D Murra v - - - 31 10 0
1335 A H Crossl'ey - - 10 10 0
1476 W B Richardson - - 10 10 0
1505 Robert Foote - - 10 10 0

MIDDLESEX.
1194 Br. Edward Monson jun. - 27 16 6
1238 E. Rogers - - - 105 0 0
1309 George H. Harding - 10 0 0
1326 Charles W. Baker . 15 15 0
1326 James C. Goslin - - 15 15 0
1326 Jamos Lawrence - - 15 15 0
1326 W. R. Vassila - - 10 10 0
1326 J. A. Wilson - - - 10 10 0
1415 Henry Pritchard - - 39 18 0
1460 Charles E. Wright - 46 4 0
1494 Arthur E. Sansom (see 2033)
2048 Charles lies Axford - 42 0 0
2105 W. R. Palmer - - 36 15 0
2105 Surgeon R. H. Cama - 10 10 0
2163 W. Steward jun. - 31 14 0

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
The Province, Br. William Watkins 31 10 0
Lodge
457 Br. F. A. Powell - - 20 0 0
818 J. O. Marsh - - - 10 10 0

NORFOLK.
52 Br. H. G. Barwell - - 52 10 0

NORTH WALES.
1336 Br. C. K. Benson- - - 38 17 0
1849 Colonel Hon. W. E. Sack-

ville-West 116 11 0

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
Br. Thomas Salisbury - - 16 16 0

OXFORDSHIRE.
340 Br. Harry G W Drink water - 31 10 0
357 L. Mieville - - - 27 7 0
357 P. Colville Smith - - 11 7 6
478 Rev. H. R. Cooper Smith 21 0 0

1703 George H. North - - 10 10 0

SHROPSHIRE .
117 Br. V. C. L. Crump - - 57 15 0
117 T. P. Deakin- - - 31 10 0

! 262 William E. Harding - 115 10 0
: 262 Arthur Lowcock - - 63 0 0
j 262 J. H. Redman - - 10 10 0
I Chapter
! 262 Comp. V. C. L. Crump - 31 10 0
; Loil ge
j 611 Br. Arthnr Marston - - 52 10 0
\ 611 R. G. Yenables - - 52 10 0
! 611 T. J. Salwey - - - 10 10 0
.1 1124 Sir W. W. Wynn , Bart. ") 197 , n
1 1124 W. H. Spaull - )  l£t l U

' 1432 Charles Drew - - 37 16 0
1575 Lieut ,-Col. G. G. Warren 31 10 0

Shropshire—continued.
Lodge £ s d
1621 W. Lascelles Southwel l - 110 5 0
1621 J. H. Cooksev - - 36 15 0
1896 John Bodenham - ¦ 94 10 0
2131 Rev. H. K. Southwell - 18 0 0

Joseph Henry Price - 10 10 0
A. C. Spaull - - - 78 15 O
F. R. Spaull - - . 52 10 0

SOMERSETSHIRE.
The Province and No. 437—

Br. W. H. Good - - - 163 16 O
Lodge

53 Br. J. L. Stotherfc - - 236 10 0
SOUTH WALES (EASTKRN DIVISION ).
The Prov. Br. T. Laurence Lewis 105 0 0

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Lodge

914Q \ Br. J. Beaumont Piercy
624 W. H. Bailey . I 320 5 0
726 John Bodenham -

1792 M. Barker .

SUFFOLK.
81 Br. W. Page Phil li ps - . 52 10 0

332 Rev. Samuel Maude - 63 0 0
1452 H. W. H. Elwes - . 40 19 0
1681 H. Harvey-George- . 63 0 0

SURREY.
452 Br. Charles G. Scott - - 36 15 0
889 William Chapman - - 37 16 0

1149 H. E. Turner - - 23 15 0
Chapter
1395 Comp. Arthur H. Bowles - 32 11 0
Lionge
1638 Br. John Drewett - - 42 0 0
1892 William Pile - - - 37 19 0
1981 John Youldon - - 21 0 0
2095 Fredk. A. Guimaraens - 37 5 6

SUSSEX.
Br. Gerard Ford - - 31 10 0

WARWICKSHIRE.
74 Br. Wm Johnson - \
74 Charles J Collins -
74 Thomas Surman
74 James C Pool
74 Josiah Collins
74 Thomas J Graham -
74 Joseph. Gothard . \l36 10 0
74 Dr. Hug h Thomas .
74 John S Foster
74 Felix Jones -
74 James Moffat
74 Adolphe Arbenz
74 George Hardy - /

WORCESTERSHIRE .
252 Br. James Turner . - 56 14 0
280 Alfred B. Rowe - - 80 0 0

Chapter
377 Comp. J. W. Consterdine-

Chadwick - - 10 10 0
Lodge
529 Br. Aid. W. B. Williamson , J.P. 54 11 0

A. F. Godson , M. A., M.P. - 10 10 0

YORKSHIRE (N. & E. DIVISION ).
1605 Br. J. R. Ausdell - - 91 7 0

YORKSHIRE (WEST DIVISION).
139 Br. Edward S. Tozer -
139 Frederick R. Booth
290 William Harrop .
439 Samuel White
448 Wm. David Shoebridge
521 A. Armitage -
521 Jobn W. Turner .
521 John G. Thompson
904 John Gibbs -
974 John R. Oddy - \ 350 0 0974 Herbert A. Foster j

1019 Joseph Haslegrave
LUls Aavier Meyer
1102 John Kitson Ibberson
1211 J. W. Fourness -
1239 Thomas E. Barker
1239 Verdon G. S. Dearden
1239 A. J. Forsdy ke -
1239 Thomas Ilfctiry Vernon 1
1513 T. W. Embleton , C.E. '

EASTE RN ARC HIPELAGO.
The District—

Bro. F, H. Gottlieb, J.P. 10 10 0



CORRESPONDENCE.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of o%ir Cor-
respondents.

All Letters must heir the name and address of the Writer, not
necessarily fo r  publication , but as a guarantee of good f a ith.

We can-not undertake to return rejected communications.

THE SUBDIVISION OF THE LONDON LODGES
INTO PROVINCES.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In your leading article iu the

CHRONICLE of 30th April, headed "Election Days and Election
Tactics," there is the following sentence :—" London could do as
well as any of the Provinces if the brethren would unite in the
Metropolis as they do outside it." To paraphrase Jack Bunsby ' ' the
bearings of that observation lays in the application on it," not only
to the subject of your article, but in even a still greater measure
to the rapidly becoming acknowledged fact that co-operation amongst
the London Lodges in regard to Masonic matters generally is a large
and important factor in Freemasonry conspicuous by its entire
absence.

You speak of greater advantages secured by Provincial brethren
as compared with those in the London district , and of the " tendency
to divide the Order into two great sections—Provincial aud
Metropolitan—with results which must eventuall y prove detrimental
to the kindly feeling which has so long been a characteristic of
Freemasonry. You enlarge on that text with special reference to
eleotion tactics in connection with our Masonic Institutions, and
a great majority of brethren will doubtless coiucide with you in
your remarks.

But in many other respects this tendency "to divide the Order
into two gmit sections is manifest, and foremost amongst them
that which strikes at the root of the equality amongst Freemasons,
which is one of our professed princi ples, by compelling a certain
section to provide larger funds , submit to greater restrictions , and
yet be content with more neglect and less reward of merit than
the other. What anomaly can be greater than that which on the
standard of equality imposes conditions which divide a body of
men into " great sections " with unequal responsibilities and
non-corresponding advantages ? That this is the case in the Order
of Freemasonry let the following facts demonstrate.

In what is termed the London District there are upwards of three
hundred and fifty Lodges, each of which, according to the regulations
of the Grand Lodge, has paid half as muoh again for its warrant to
the Board of General Purposes, and mnBt pay to the same fund for
any required dispensation twice as much , for registration of initiates
ten-seventeentbs niore, and for registration of joining members twice
as much as any Provincial Lodge is called npon to pay ; whilst to
the Fund of Benevolence each London brother , that is, a member of
a Lodge within a radius of ten miles from Freemasons' Hall, London ,
must contribute twice as mnch as any Provincial brother.

It mi ght fairl y be assumed , by those who do not know, that in
return for these contributions , at least equal advantages would be
accorded. But it is not so; and hence the further anomil y that
those who pay the most reap the least return. For Provincial
Lodges can and do receive the full benefits derivable from the funds
to which they have contributed in a lesser degree than their Metro-
politan brethren , and , their numerical strength being greater, they
receive those benefits in a far larger proportion—in round numbers
Bay as 1000 to 350. That these funds must be respected , and instead
of suffering diminution need increase, is not for a moment to be
doubted , and no true Mason would desire that the powers of the
Board of Benevolence especially should be lessened. Nor would
they be, nor could any feeling of injustice arise, if each and all ,
Metropolitan and Provincial , contributed alike. On the contrary,*in
such case the Board of Benevolence would be able to render greater
assistance than is even now rendered , and that without trenching on
funded capital as has latterly been found necessary. The late
Bro. Clabon 's motion before Grand Lodge, June 1882, " That to meet
the then (even then) increased demands on the fund every member
of a London Lodge should pay Is 6d quarterl y instead of Is, and
members of Provincial Lodges 9d per quarter instead of 6d," was a
good one and should have had the fullest consideration . It fore-
shadowed the present diminution of investments, which should have
been kept up instead of suffering decrease.

Bat as a reason for this difference in amount of contributions it is
said Provincial Lodges have to pay fees to their respective Pro-
vincial Grand Lodges, and the difference in money contributions is
made up thereby. True, but what privileges do the Provincial
Lodges receive in return whioh London Lodges do not enjoy ? Most
important of all they obtain a " touch " with one another in their
respective Provinces under a supervision as to their practice of
Masonio working and ritual, which, in the words of our Ancient
Charges, tends to " promote peace and cultivate harmony, concord
and brotherl y love." And this supervision is not of a perfunctory
character. The Provincial Grand Masters or their Deputies, or mem-
bers qualified and delegated by the Provincial rulers , visit the several
Lodges in due order , and control and report on proceedings to the
general advantage of the aggregate body they have iu charge. Have
London Lodges any such " touch" or supervision ? No ! There is
no cohesion amongst them ; each goes its own way, perfectl y inde-
pendent of all other Lodges, and , beyond that, more or less negligent
and careless of oontrol from any superior authority, which in its turn
is carele^ B as to what may or may not be done within its juris-
diction. All this must tend to the disadvantage of Freemasonry and ,
to nae your own word s, " must eventuall y prove detrimental to the
kindly feeling which has so long been its characteristic."

The suggested sub-division of the Metropolitan area either into

sections which shall have the same privileges as Provinces, or by
absorption into contiguous existing Provinces, each of whioh if too
largely increased by such absorption might be divided as are the
counties of Lancashire and Yorkshire, is not a mere question of the
purp le, as has been most disingenuously represented ; and it is a very
unworthy argument to use against those who wish to see justic e
done, equality maintained , and the good of the Craft advanced ,
that their motive is self aggrandisement aud grandeur.

Londoners are apt to boast of their " excellent working " and
knowled ge of Masonic symbolism and ritualiatio teachings, and
yet find contradictions in practice amongst their Lodges which tend
to confuse rather than to instruct. Each Lodge adopts its own
stand-point of Masonio "work," and will either hold fast thereto for
many years, or ohange and change again as the caprice of any
individual possessing the power of direction within the Lodge may
influence its members from time to time. And why ? Because there
is no controlling power exercised over all ! This is not so outside
the metropolitan area, and whatever may be the differences in
"working " and management between Provinces, the Lodges in each
Province at least observe one and the same system, enforced by their
recognised authority, the Grand Lodge of the Province in which
they are enrolled. Hence it is that better work and greater respeot
for the princi ples of Freemasonry, a stronger bond of union and
advantageous co-operation , a more liberal encouragement of efforts
and preferment of merit , and far more social harmony and concord
are to be found in the Lodges outside the radius of " ten miles
from Freemasons' Hall " than within it.

For the present let these arguments in favour of the suggested
sub-division suffice ; there are many others which could be advanced ,
but probably none of greater importance. What is wanted is the
reduction into manageable bodies of an aggregate of Lodges each
separate and distinct as between one another, and beyond super-
vision and control because of the magnitude of the area they cover.
How this can be effected it should be quite in the power of the Grand
Lod ge to determine, and as there are many of its members who share
the opinions herein expressed , and do not hesitate to endorse them
elsewhere, it is to be hoped that the subj ect may not be allowed to
drop for want of support in the Council of the Order.

" Who would be free, themselves must strike the blow !"
Yours faithfully and fraternal ly,

JAME S STEVENS P.M. P.Z.
7th May 1887.

ELECTION DAYS AND ELECTION TACTICS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—My first impression on reading your
article under the above heading was that yon had been guilty of
making the proverbial mountai n out of a molehill , in attaching so
much importance to the few hours speut over the actual elections in
connection with the Masonic Charitable Institutions in view of the
remarkably small band of subscribers who attend them, as
compared with the whole number eligible to do so. On more
mature consideration , however, I arrive at the conclusion you have
not erred in this respect , as I came to recognise that the brethren
who attend the periodical contests were in many cases the
representatives, dul y appointed , of very large bodies of subscribers ,
iu distant parts of the country.

It would be out of question to expect anything like a general
attendance of voters at the elections, aud it is well that it is so:
but it must be admitted—on the basis of one of your arguments,
that of the smal l number of unused votes—that nearly all of them
take an interest in what is being done at those elections. If they do
not attend personally, they send their proxies , and in many instances
they specially appoint a representative to take their place and act
on their behalf. Such being the case we must recognise these
representatives, and stud y their convenience as we should the
wishes of the voters they represent. They bring up a certain
number of votes and should be listened to according ly.

I hope the committees appointed by the Institutions to consider
this subject will look at the matter fro m my (revised) point of view,
and not regard the few who personally attend the elections as all
who take an interest in their conduct , as I am afraid I used to a
certain extent to do.

Yours, &c.
A. M. W.

THE IDIOSYNC RASIES OF TYLERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—When you brought out an article in
your paper with the above strange-sounding title , I was at first
puzzled , and then amused ; puzzled , because on handing down a
dictionary I found the long and ominous-looking word was not haU'
so dreadful as I at first supposed it was, and amnserl because of
your ill-concealed surprise that there should be difference of degree
amongst Ty lers, as thoug h indeed there is not amongst all sorts and
conditions of men. But when that brilliant effusion appeared from
the pen of "An Old Tyler," I hard ly knew whether to smile at the
vanity of the writer , or to pity his Pharisaical boast of " Thank God
I am not as other men are." There is something delightfull y suave
and complacent about the picture " An Old Ty ler " draws of himself.
How I should like to meet my " most potent , grave, and reverend "
compeer, in order that 1 might learu a f ew of his vefcerau antidotes for
"idiosyncrasy !" He starts with disavowing any intention of" blowing
his own trumpet with unnecessary vehemence," and forthwith proceeds
to do BO in the most stentorian fashion . Eheu ! how perfectly a master
he is of that instrument, to be sure. He certainly does allow that



the rank and file of Tylers, over whom he assumes such an air of
superiority—or a " maj ority " of them—" do behave ourselves in a
reasonably moderate, sensible, and intelligent manner , and are
deserving of some little degree of respect." There, now ; is not that
magnanimous of the "Old Tyler ?" But if these remarks app ly to
the common herd, how much more so to him who has had the
" exceptional fortune to have his lines cast in pleasant places," who
does not " tout " for the sale of collars, &c, on commission, aud who
excludes himself from the category of those who trade on
Freemasonry ? Did you ever read snoh balderdash in your life ? Is
there a man in the whole ranks of Outer Guards who can be pointed
to as being free from such " flippancy and frivolity ?" I have
never come across one yet. Who is this immaculate " Old Tyler "
that boasts, in type, of maintaining "a firm , dignified , yet respectful
demeanour towards all the members of the Lodges whose Tyler I
am ?" Ahem ! did you ever hear such egotism, emanating from the
pen of one who is " on the verge of entering iuto the sere and yellow
leaf ?" I was almost going to translate that old sayiog into " second
childhood." Many men who have seen better days contract a
penc hant for referring to their more palmy times, but suoh references
are invariably regarded as pedantic,—even worse. Thus, if "Old
Tyler " is not " flouted as a flunkey or snubbed as a servant ,"—as he
asserts some of us " poor fellows " are,—he need not lay the flattering
unction to his soul that it is because he was once in a better position
than he is now, or that because he is " grateful to be able to eke out
his scanty means by acting as a Ty ler. There is something really
too Pecksniffian about all this twaddle, which won't wash at all. Did
you or any other brother ever see a Ty ler " flouted like a flunkey or
snubbed as a servant ?" Bah ! the idea is as preposterous as the
illustration is far-fetched. No suoh outrage was ever perpetrated in a
Masonic Lodge, and I challenge the " Old Tyler to substantiate his
imp lied libel. He says , " I have known some Tylers, who though far
better off pecuniarily than many of the  brethren they serve, are
treated a shade worse than a ' self-made arisrocrat ' would treat his
footman." Good gracious ! I should like those " poor fellows " to be
pointed out to me, and I would give them a bit of advice as how to
remedy that state of things. But I am strongly of opinion that it
exists only in the mind of the writer, and shows symptoms of
softening in that sensitive part of the cranium which he tries to
make us believe is even yet, at his age, more solid and active than
with many of us younger ones. The anecdotal portions of " Old
Tyler's " letter are amusing, onl y they should have been told to the
horse marines instead of to men who have their weathei"-eyes open ;
whilst I must indi gnantly repudiate the insinuation contained in the
concluding sentences that we are in the habit of asking for " tips "
—"like the waiters at hotel dinners who, when handing round the
tooth picks, insinuate that they ' hope you have been well attended to,
sir ?' and hoping still more fervently that the guests whom th*y thus
address have so enj oyed themselves that they will be disposed to ti p
up generously." That , Sir , I re 'ard as a calumny and a libel on out -
class generally, and I call upon "Old Ty ler," in just ice to himself
and all of us other " poor fellows," to withdra w the statement. It
is not only ungenerous, but untru e, and I def y any brother to lay
such a charge of levy ing blackmail by a Tyler on the guests at any
Masonic banquet. Whatever waiters at hotel's do—who are
insufficiently paid by proprietors to avoid asking for ti ps, and many
of them actual ly pay for the situations they hold , on spec' as to the
ti ps they will receive from customers—at any rate we, as Tylers, are
not to be included in the same category, being remunerated for the
services we are called upon to render to the Lodges.

I trust, therefore, you will allow me, in fairness, the privilege of
expressing my views on the subject ventilated by " Old Ty ler," who
must be troubled either with a touch of old fogey ism or of " itchin^
fingers " to appear in print , no matter in what guise ; and I hope, if
he does send you a "few more remarks on the question " at any
future time, he may be more consistent with facts , more considerate
of the feelings of other Ty lers, and less given to blowing that
' trumpet " of his, the toues of which drown every other contained
in bis egotistical effusion.

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

A YOUNG TYLER
28th April 1887.

¦
j 'HE visitor's impression regarding the place which this season's

-"- exhibit ion at the Grosvenor takes in le lnt ion to previons
ones at the same Gallery is considerabl y affected in some instances
by the inferior qu i l i t y  of tho very large canvasses —much to the
detr iment  of the exhibi t ion as a whole. This impression undergoes
"ind ilication alter a carefui survey , when it wM be found that  there

GROSVENOR GALLERY.

cr« a number of representative works of great excellence. St i l l  the
hn al  verdict we feel must pronounce tho present exhibition infericr
tu that of Inst, Spring. To mention two of the huge canvasses in
question , W e wi l l  commence wi th  Mr. C. W. Mitchel l ' s " Tnrongh
j 'esith unto  Life ," to which tit 'c is added the quot-dtiou, " and many
bodies of the saints wlrch slept arose, and came ont of tho
g't tf es after  His resurrect ion , and went into the Hol y City
"•"d appeared unto many." This picture is stiff in action , and cou-
*eut ;poal in composition , and occupy ing as it does so prominout a
Position in the East Gi.llerv , its presence is prejudicial in ihe
extreme. In the West Gallery Mr. C E. Halle 's large work ,-tiaondelmonto and tho Donati ," claims attontion bv its indifferent-.

ravv 'ug and awkward composition , which quali t ies  are tro ntrong to¦-- excused by the presence of a certain amount  of good colo.tr—inPlace s, and the  Lead of the daug hter of tho " Donati. "
No. i) , " Pe-lajzia and Philamon ," from Kingsley 's " Hypntia ," byr' Anhur Hacker, iB a work which will delight admirers of the

French school of scientific tone, drawing and absence of colour, while
it will for its great excellence in this direction command at least
the respect of those to whom the manner is distasteful. Pelf gia and
Philamon are seen in the desert, the brown grey of the sand forming
the prevalent colour, from which the grey portion of Philamon'a
garment shows no great difference, while the blue of the same is
repeated in the narrow strip of grey blue sky on the left of the
picture ; the figure of Pelagia belongs to that class of drawing whioh,
while possessing considerable exactness of proportion, ignores the
subtler beauties of form ; the colour, what there is of it, is pleasant
in effect and cleverly arranged , though it will certainly not strengthen
the claims of Mr. Hacker to the title of colourist.

Mr. Burne Jones, A.R.A., has three piotures in the West Gallery ;
No. 69, " The Garden of Pan ;" No. 75, " The Balef ul Head ;" and
No. 98, " A Portrait ;" and in the Third Room, No. 235, " Katie."
The two large pictures are in this painter's usnal manner, and
certainly appear more at home in the Grosvenor Gallery thun they
would have done in the Royal Academy, possessing as they do all the
quaintness in the character of the faces and the composition which
the student of Mr. Burne Jones' work has been taught to expect.
Mr. G. F. Watts, R.A., exhibits one pioture, No. 57, ' The Judgment
of Paris," in which he has departed from the ustal idea of
representing the three goddesses in a garden , showing them instead
in the clouds, draped in aerial blues and rods, the picture being
altogether lovely in colour : the head of Venus bears a very strong
resemblance to the Venus de Medici. Sir John Everett Mulais,
Bart., R.A.'s, two portraits, No. 51, Mrs. Charles Stuart Wortley, and
58, Lord Esher, Master of the Rolls , show us the great painter at his
best in Lord Esher's portrait ; and if not quite at his best in the lady's
portrait , certainly very near it. Mr. Frank Holl , R.A., shows three
portraits , of which the finest is No. 54, that of Lord Harlech .
Mr. Herkomer, A.R.A., is strong, in four portraits, notabl y in
that of the late Professor Fawcett. Mr. W. B. Richmond gives us
his best in No. 32, portrait of the Right Hon. the Eurl of
Pembroke and Montgomery, and in 103, La Frainetta—out of six
works. Mr. Holrnan Hunt is, in No. 119, "Amarillia , swathed to
the eyebrows in eccentric mannerisms. Mr. John R. Reid sends four
pictures—none of considerable size—among which is a portrait of
Mrs. William Sanderson, full of good colour and strong character, if a
little heavy in light and shade. In the East Gallery we have a very
good portrai t of J. L. Toole, Esq., by the Hon. John Collier, Bhowiug
us the popular actor seated in an easy chair, with bands clasped , legs
crossed , and looking straight out of Ihe picture ; also two more
portraits and a picture, entitled " Lilitb," from the poem by Rossetti ,
by the same painter.

Mr. G. H. Bonghton , A.R.A., exhibits one of his nsual quaint
studies of Dutch character iu No. 20, "The Cronies "—two old
women seated , warming their hands at the fire, engaged in gossip.
"In Forest-deeps Unseen " is the title of Mr. Calderon , R.A.'s,ioue
picture, in which we are impressed with a study from the nude,
surrounded with a landscape, rather than with the idea of a subject
conceived and carried out. A mo3t beautiful study of sea and sky is
Mr. H. Moore, A.R.A. s, " Morning, Goree Bav , the coast of France
in the distance." Mr. Keely Halswelle , A.R.S.A , is much the same
as usnal in two pictures ; clever , but  metallic in treatment , and
dominated by a peculiar arey , which is this painter 's o»v n particular
property. 184, l> Tho Daugerous Passage," by Mr. C. E. Johnson ,
i-: tin interesting landscape , strong and rich in colour. Mr. J. W.
Waterhouse , A.R.A., generally a prominent exhibitor here, has
this season onl y one very small p icture. Messrs. David Murray,
Alfred Parsons, Hamilton Mucallum , C. Nap ier Heury, J. W. North ,
and Ernest Partou , r- present further the arts of landscape and
marine painting, each in his well -known manner. We have also two
pictures from the hand of Mr. P. R. Morri s , A.R.A. Scul pture is
represented by Mr. J. E. Boehm , R.A., in four work-<—marbio bustof
Her Majesty the Queen , marble bust of the lat e Abbe Liszt , bronze
bust of A. B. Mitford , Esq., C.B , aud medallion of Darwin ;
Mr. Hamo Thorneyorofr , " Choristers ; Mr. Harry Bates, " Master
Hug h Lancaster " and " Rhodope." We have also another bnst of
Her Majesty the Queen (in bronze), by U.S.H. the Count Gleichen ,
who also exhibits a bust of the Marquis of Salisbury, K.G. "The
Fallen Angel," by W.ddo Story , is the only sculpture group of any
particular size ; this is placed in the Wesf. Gallery. On the whole,
scul pture is not very powerfully represented this year at the
Grosvenor Gallery.

The Great, Prior of Enghmd i n the United Religious and
M i l i t ary Orders of the Temp le , St. John of Jerusalem ,
Palestine, Rhodes and Malta  (the  RJo-li fc Hon. the Karl of
Lathora, 3> ° G.K.T., &e.) bus been ph ased to ap point  Sir
Kni gh t  t h e  Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A., 31°, to he Provincial
Grand Prior of D 'vonshire, in success on to the Into Sir
Knigh t  Lientcnaii i -C donel J. Tanner Davy . Br '. Lemon
was, on the 3rd of th is  r u o n 'h . unanimo  :al v elected an
honora ry member  of Lodge St.  John , No. 70, the  oldest
Lodf ?e in the district.

H OILOWAY s FILLS A^ D OISTUENT .—It is impossible to over est'mate the
benefi s th' se e£E ctive remedies have conferred nn ma kiti 'l , imd so >rrent
tins been the r succ ss in every part of tho w. rid . tb i l  their amc- ha\ o
become " familar in o i r  mouths as household. word-V i»s l early remedies
f r co.istipsit ion , indigestion , nnd . vury kiud of h! od itnpu ity. The actum o£
these P.Us is essentia".!}- that, ot pte 'fi rs of the blood , hence th y str ko at
tho root of ne ;iriy a l  the I 'l sra ps to which mir tie h is h-i. -. rifu'tnilisj tho
ill effects c.f malaria a id  uiiheah 'iy sitmospkcres, ;iudchec!i tho onset o" 'e.-ern ,
inflammation , aud cater h. T .c Ointmenr. a ts a-> » determent ai,d e.ca tsij b'agent, reduces glandular swellings, and quickly heals chronic ulceration*.



PRINCE EDWARD OF SAXE-WEIMAR LODGE,
No. 1903.

THERE was a numerous attendance of members of tho ancient
Craft on Wednesday afternoou , the 4th inst., at the Masonic

Hall, Highbury street , Portsmouth , to witness the installation of
Bro. W. Koyston Pike as Worshi pful  Master of the Prince Edward
of Saxe-Weimar Lodge, No. 1903, for the ensuing year. Tho
oeremony was conducted in a most impressive manner by Brother
H. J. Long P.M., and the hearty vote of thanks which was accorded
to him was thoroug hl y deserved. The W.M. appointed aud invested
his Officers, as nndor :—Lieutonant James Kuovvles, R.N., I.P.M.,
Bro. Livesay S.W., Bro. Commander the Hon. Assheton G. Curzon-
Howe, R.N., J.W., Bro. the Rev. P. H. Good Chap lain , Brothor
G. Backler Treasurer, Bro. A. Leon Emanuel Secretary, Brother
Ford S.D., Bro. Austin J.D., Bro. Sam Kni ght Dir. of Ceremonies,
Bro. G. Sylvester Organist , Bro. Lieut. G. Giles I.G., Bro. Lieut.
Oliver Young, R.N., nnd Bro. Primmer Stewards. A handsome P.M. s
j ewel, subscribed for by the members of the Lodge, was presented
by Bro. Long P.M. to the retiring W.M. Lieut. Knowles, in
recognition of the zeal displayed by him in the discharge of his duties,
aud of the interest which he has always taken in the welfare of the
Lodge. At the banquet (which was excellently served by Brother
"W. May bour , of Ordauce-row , Portsea) the W.M. was supported by
several Prov. Officers past and present, including Bro. R. J. Rastrick
P. G. Treasurer, and Bro. EI. Cawte P.G. Warden , P.M.'s and W.M.'s.
The usual toasts were duly honoured , tho health of the W.M. being
proposed by Bro. T. Page P.M., and responded to in a very able and
appropriate speech by Bro. Pike, whose enthusiastic reception by the
brethren evidenced their appreciation of the earnestness which he
has uuiformly evinced in connection with the fu lfilment of the
duties of the several offices which he has held in the Lodge. A
pleasing fentnre of the post-prandial proceedings, which were
enlivened with harmony, was the presentation of a massive silver
loving cup and two goblets , subscribed lor by the members of the
Lodge, to Brn. G. Sy lvester , in acknowled gment of the satisfactory
manner in which lie litis discharged the duties of Organist. Among
the visitors was Bro. E. K. Knig ht , a Mason of fifty years standing,
wr o attended as a special murk of respect to the professional
brother and friend who was on Wednesday placed in the chair. Bro.
R. Eve, Treasurer of tho Graud Lodge of Eng land , had accepted
an invitation , but was unable , at the last moment, to be present.

Bro. Boughton , the proprietor of the Theatro Royal Portsmouth ,
has given another str iking proof of his liberality aud public spirit.
Lately, in forwarding to the Mayor a donation of five gnineas in aid
of the  Jubilee Fund for tho Hosp ital , Bro. Boughton intimated
that  during tho Jubilee , week he would devote the proceeds of
one nigh t s  enveita inineut  at the Royal to the fund.  The company
and the programme have not yet been decided on , but iu order to
ensure a crowded house the bill  wi l l  be* made as attractive as possible.
Bro. Boug hton is an enthusiastic Mason , and , it wi' l  be remembered ,
recentl y inaugurated his year of office as Worshi pful Master' of tho
Portsmouth Lodge by extending his hospitality not onl y to members
of the Craf 1;, but to a number  of the fair  sex , who wil l  not readily
forget the pleasant " At Hume " at the Victoria [lull .  Bro. Boughton
intends to give tho proceeds of .'mother enter ta inment  in t ho  Jubilee
week to the funds of the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Masonic
Charities. The patronage of Her Majesty and H .R.H . the Pr iuci  of
Wales, M.W. Grand Master , will be solicited , and an app lication will
be made to the Provincial Grand MaFter of Hampshire and tho Isle
of Wight (Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P .) for a dispensation to enable
the brethren occupying seats in the dress circle to appear in Masonic
clothing. The Prov . G.M. and other members of tho Craft will  not
fail to appreciate Bro. Boughton 's generous resolve to swell the fund
which is appropriated to charitable objects.

ANCIENT. TSUABL .—Respecting the Anglo-Israel mania , A. Neu.
baner, of Oxford , writes to Notes and Queries : A self-evident and
undeniable proof of an earl y settlement of Israelitish tribes in tho
United King dom is afforded by names of towns , of a nature which
historians ns well as ethnologists admit. Every bod y will agree that
Dover, for instance, is noth ing  elso than a. dialectica l form of the
locality Debir (Joshua xiii. 2fi) . Edinburgh is no doubt tho Eden
town , and in fact there is an E lenic view from that , town . Ehorncnm
(York) is cither the town of Kber or else E'- r^ s , " the blessed town ,"
with  a Latin termination. But let ns take London , whose derivation
is still doubtful ; as a Hebrew name we shall find it to ho Lap-Dan ,
" tho dwell ing of Dan." Old London was, therefore , inhabi ted by
the D.inites (perhaps a part of them went over to Den-mark , althoug h
not yet claimed by tho Danes). In tho name of D u b l i n  is must
likel y to be found a reversed form , that  name seeming to be Dubbi n ,
t h e  dwel l ing of Dab or Do!). This word , which means usuall y in
Hebrew a. b -av , could dialecticall y mean a wolf (harden ed from Zeob).
The wolf represents tho t r ibe of Benj amin (Genesis xlix . 27), con-
S'-queml y a part of tho B'-nj  unites settled in Dublin , and that
perhaps in the time of Jeremiah , who it is known came over to
IreUnd , married an Irish prince ss , and brought over a ct pv of t h e
law , which is now buried in tho Monnt Tara (from Tr rah the law).
Tho tubal characteristic of " ravening as a wolf s t i l l  cont inues to
mark  the  descendants.  It is not un l ike l y that  Phoenicians settled
also in En g land , whi ch has long been suspected , from the f re qnen t lv
employed word Bal as a prefix in Celtic localities. Could not
Sydenham mean " tho home of the Sidonians ?"

—:o:—
Strand.— Praise is due to Messrs. H. B. Conway and William

Farren for their determination to revive some of the less known
comedies during their season at this house. Old Comedy Companies
have of late onl y dealt with familiar pieces, so that the announce-
ment that the Eng lish Comedy Company were about to produoe
" The Clandestine Marriage was heartil y welcomed. The revival
was dul y presented on Monday , when a good "house " assembled to
renew, or make acquaintance with , Geo. Colraan and David Garrick's
famous work. A great deal might be written about this particular
play, which in some parts proves anything but interesting, while iu
others it is questionable whether it would bo palatable to some modern
playgoers. The last act, for instance, is certainly constructed on
dangerous ground , and should be considerably toned ; however well it
may be handled , in its present state few can fail to realise what is
meant. Turning to those engaged , we must at once award Mr. W.
Farren the palm. It is something like forty years since his father de.
li ghted playgoers with his perfect rendering of Lord Ogleby, and it is
conceded the father 's mantlo has fallen on the son. Lord Ogleby ia
perhaps one of the most difficult characters to represent ; to realize
the failing health , the rheumatic twinges, the return of vigour when in
the presence of pretty women , and also the noble beariug ; these are
shown clearly and without exaggeration. Mr. Parren also looks the old
man. His scenes with Fanny are happ il y conceived ; his j oy, when
he thinks she has fallen in love with him , never for a moment over,
steps the author's inteutiou. Taking his performance as a whole,
Mr. Farren is heartil y to be congratulated. As Sir John Melvil,
Mr. H. B. Conway displayed plenty of spirit . At the commencement
of the piece he delivered Garrick's original prologue. Mr. Henry
Crisp made a blnnt and hearty Sterling, but Mr. Reeves Smith
appeared uneasy as Lovewell . The Canton of Mr. Robert Soutar
was a cap ital performance , while Mr. Mark Kinghorne was good as
Brush. Miss Fanny Colemau judic iously kept from exaggeration the
part of Mrs. Heidelberg, a mixture of Mrs. Malaprop aud
Mrs. Candour; whi'lo Miss Angela Fentnn emp loyed considerable tact
in her representation of Miss Sterling. Miss Maud Strudwick , as
Fanny, would havo been better had she sometimes varied the tone of
her voice. Tho Misses Florence Sutherland. Ada Ferra r and
Mary Burton each showed signs of care and study. Mr. Farren
received a heai ty aud deserved call at the conclusion.

Adelphi .—To run a drama through five hundred performances is
a result rarel y achieved ; when such a drama has been produced it
mnst be conceded that it must assuredl y be considerabl y above the
average quality.  Such is Messrs. George R . Sims and Henry Pettitt a
five act drama "Tho Harbour Lights." A more healthy or
thoroughl y interest ing play could not bo desired , while the actors
engaged to interpret tho work could scarcely be excelled. On a
recent visit to the Adel p hi wo found Mr . Percy Lyndal was playing
the part of L ieu t enan t  David Kingsley vico Mr. William Terriss
away for a holiday. Thanks to Mr. Lyndal's carefu l interpretation
the  character lost little by the change ; this gentleman 's oheerfnl
and gallant bearing thoroug hl y suits the part. Mr. Arthur Marcel
gave an earnest realization of Frank Morland , Mr. Lyndal' s ori ginal
character , while Mr. J. D. Beverid ge is back in his old part of
Nicholas Morland. Miss Millward gains the sympathies of her
audience by her natural rendering of Dora Vane, while the comic
element is well sustained by Messrs. E. W. Garden , Miss Clara Jecks,
Mrs. John Carter and Mrs. H. Leigh.

Toole S.—Mr . Toolo s present programme shows us a character
suited to that gentleman 's peculiarities. " The Butler " is a comed y
with p lenty of scope. Althoug h it has now been running some time,
we cannot refrain from remarking it is a pity it is spread out to such
an extent. The frequent duologues arc depressing, aud stop the
progress of the p iece, which would be of a bri ght aud laug hab'.o
character if worked closer. Mr. Toole is well supported by
Messrs. E. D. Ward , John Billington , G. Shelton , the Misses Emily
Thome, Marie Linden , Violet Vanbrugh , and Bella Wallis (in place
of Kate Phill i ps, who, wo are sorry to hear, is seriously ill).

TIIK LONDON HOKSH SHOW .—This show , which opens this day
(Saturday) , at Ol ymp ia, Kensington , will  be the largest of its kind
ever held ; still entries have had to be declined. A new feature will
be tho tandem and four-in-hand classes, and there will be j u m p ing
throughout each day ot the show, which will remain opou until
Friday , the 20th May . Ol ympia is so easil y accessible by trai n and
omnibus  tha t  a 'la' ge number of peop le are likel y to attend. It is
antici pated thtvt tho show wi'l  draw the finest collection of horse*
flesh ev'jr broug ht together.

The following ' Festi vals took plnco at the Freemasons
Tavern for the week ending 14th May 1887 :—

Monday—-Lei gh Lodge, St. George's and Cornerstone Lodge.
Wednesday—Lod ge of Fidelity, Royal Masonic Insti tution for Girls
Festival. Thursday — University of London Lod ge. Friday —
Britannic Lod ge. Saturday—Artists' General Benevolent Institu-
tion , PhcBuix Lodge.

Inter-visitations are of untold value  to all Masonic organisations'
If one Lodge visi ts  another in  a b xl y, it widens the usefulness of
both.  If ono member vis i t H a n o t h e r , it creates a universal i t y  of
ieeling, and inaugurates new f ¦  iendsni ps; it shows that the citizen
loves his nei ghbour , and desires h i m  to put shoulder to shoulder in
the plan to mainta in  order against every foe at all hazards. There-
fore let the Lod ges intervisit frequentl y.— Co.nadian Craf tsman.

The ill-natured critics who di p their pens in gall , are growing
fewer , in proport ion to the nnmber of their craft , every day, and
are generall y the men with the least grasp of thought.

THE THEATRES, &c.

FU? { E QUALS properly carried out and personally attended¦n London or Country, by .Bro. G-. A. IIUa'TOJNf , 17 Zfoweaatle
Street , Strand , W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



All Books intended for Heview should be addressed to the
Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle,- Belvidere Works,
Herme3 Hill, Pentonville, London, IT.

—:o:—

The Masonic Tear Booh for the Province of Cambrid geshire. Cam-
bridge : W. P. Spalding, 43 Sydney Street.

YET another of these useful little works, whioh have come in a
shoal upon us within the last few weeks, and with such rapidity
that it is next to impossible to find now words in whioh to clothe
our descriptions of them. Here we have, of course, the usual
"calendar " matter, carefull y and jud ioiously arranged " up to
date," with all the information necessary for the enlightenment of
our Cambrid geshire brethren of Masonio doings within their
Province. The Editor in his prefatory notes talks discursively on
the past year's Masonio history of the Province, in which he
refers with sadness to the great IOBS which the brethren have
sustained in the death of the lamented Deputy Prov. Grand Master,
Bro. J. Noal York, which event occurred on 9th July last year.
He remarks it is not too much to say that a more popular Deputy
Grand Master did not hold office in Eng land , and the numbers who
attended his funeral on the 15th Jul y testified to the deep respect
in which he was deservedly held. Bro. York was a bright Mason ;
his heart was big with Charity ; his hand was ever ready as his
purse, ever open to relieve the necessities of the distressed. A
memorial window was placed in St. Mary 's Chnrch , Newmarket,
the subje ct comprising Solomon King of Israel , St. Etheldreda and
several Masonic columns. He then refers to the appointment of
Bro. Andrew H. Moyes as the late Deputy Prov. Grand Master's
successor, and in reference to this the writer adds : Brother Moyes'
Masonic work was the pride of his Lodge and Chapter ; his
charitable disposition had been evinced by his having acted more
than once as Steward to one or other of the Charities ; and these
qualities, added to his universal courtesy, doubtless operated
strongly with tho Prov. Grand Master in his choice of a Deputy.
Notes are appended of the work of the several Lodges in the
Province during the year, notable amongst which was the jubilee
of the Three Grand Princip les Lod ge, No. 441, which was celebrated
by the holding of a Lodge of Emergency iu July, and a very
enjoyable winter party after it. All the Lodges appear to have
progressed satisfactorily, and R . A. Masonry has steadily advanced ;
while the pa^t year has shown a great increase in the charitable
work of the  Province. The book is of handy size, well printed ,
and bound in a cover of white and gold.

In a neat little " price current list ," issued by the St. George's
Distillery , Borough , we find a very interesting account of '' The last
of the Marshalsea ," by Mr. II. Stonehewer Cooper , whioh is well
worth perusal , by all especially who are acquainted with the works
of Dickens and his manv references to tho old debtors ' jail. Afi ^x,
allnding to the disappearance of some famous old historical
structures in London , the writer tells us that  the last relics of the
Marshalsea are about to share the same fate. The prison derived
its name from having been originally placed under the Knight
Marshal of the Royal Household , and its jurisdiction extended
twelve miles round Whitehall , the City of London excep'ed. In
1842 it ceased to be a prison for the " smugglers , pirates and
debtors " who formed its population , and the very memory of the
place , except in tho pages of " Lit t le  Dorrit ," seems to have
passed away . We much question whether one of a thousand of
the busy crowds who throng the High-street of Southwark from
dawn to dark are aware that ju st before they reach St. George's
Church , on the eastern side of the street, they are passing two of
the most historical prison sites in London , that of the Old King's
Bench and the Marshalsea. Mr. Cooper gives a graphic descri ption
of the interior of the prison , the home of the "Father and Child of
the Marshalsea," which is doomed and whose site will soon be busy
wi th  men building , and shortl y afterwards with the hum of
factory work. But the halo of Dickens's creation still hovers round
the dreary spot, inasmuch as the two entrances to the St. George's
Distillery , yclept " The Crown ," close by, and now kept by Brother
T. J. Maidwell , are adorned with two scenes from " Little Dorrit,"
O T> e where sv e is play ing with the turnkey, and another where tho
old vestry clerk from round the corner is showing her the registry
of her b i r th  as " Born in the Prison of the Marshals°a , in the parish
°f ?t. George." A large section of our readers are fami l i a r  wi th
our Bm. Maid well , who is a P.M. of the Egypt ian Lodge, No. 27,
and for many  years the popular proprietor of tho " Hercules Tavern "
J n Leadenhall -street ; be will be onl y too read y to present
such as may bo dc j irons of perusing this  l i t t le  historic sketch with
a copy, if tbey will r!i\ p in aud see him at the " Crown."

Messrs Cassell and Company will publish dur ing May " The
Queen 's Picture^ , i l lustrat ing tho  chief events of HT Mnj -vt? 's
life " (reproduced by tho gracious permis sion of the Que"ti), >m a
specia l Jubil ' -M niimh»r «f The Magazine rf Art. The text wil l  be
^t i t t o r i  by Richard R. Holmes , Esq., F.S.A., l ibrar ia n at Wind sor
La' tl-- 1, and the  wo; k wi l l  cont ain engraving of p le tur  s which
hav e  been executed from t ime to t ime  by the R ival commands
ta i l ln s t r i t e  the chief events of Her Maj -sty 's 'l i fe , nnd of
P' 'rt ''aits of t i e  Queen painted at various per iods bv celebrated
pa> titers . Many of these pictures have never before been engraved ,
a'H' are now nublished for the fi-st t ime, by the special permission
of Her Majesty.

REVIE WS.
A MASONIC ALPHABET.

XV.—OBEDIENCE .
' The soldier takes his life in hand,
I And marches at his chief's command,

Whate'er it chance to be :
I To certain triumph o'er his foes,
I Or death, amid the fatal close

When life and victory flee.

j O'er, 'mid the dangers of the deep,
! Where shoals and rocks their vigil keep,

To trap the careless crew,
i The helmsman's hand upon the wheel,

Bids the whole ship his purpose feel,
; And hold his guidance true.

i We have commands as firm and clear
I As any known to warrior's ear :

To keep our progress straight j—
I To guide us on our onward way ;

To urge us to the Mystic Ray
Which lights the Future State.

Obey, then , throbs of gen'rous swell ,
Which bid us act our duty well

To those in grief or need.
Obey the manl y instincts, rife
With beauties of Masonio life,

Success must be our meed.

XVI.—PRUDENCE.
When summer days are bright and long,
And sun-g leams fall both warm and strong,
The busy ant , with tireless run ,
Lays up for time, when , Summer done,
The wintry day s of cold and wet,
Forbid the search his food to get ;
Secnrely snug , his toiling o'er,
He feasts on riches from his store.
A lesson here the Masons learn ,
All sloth and idleness to spnrn ;
To store the mind , when bright and clear,
For weakness of the aging year ;
To work and strive, whilst health is by,
That peace may fold us when we die ;
To shirk no burden , rightl y laid ,
Whilst strength of mind and frame can aid.
Thus Providence , whilst we have onr breath,
Shall bless onr life and guard our death.

WM. H. ORE ,
Wor. Master Lodge Edinburgh , No. 10, Grand Bard.

R OYAL NATIONAL L IVE -BOAT INSTITUTION .—The Committee of
this Inst i tut ion havo decided to offer a gold nnd silver medal for
drawings or models of a mechanica lly propelled Life-boat beRt
adapted to meet tho conditions tinder which Life-boats are called
npon to perform their work. Also a gold and a silver medal for
models or drawings of a propelling power suitable for the boats of
the Institution. All models or drawings must be forwarded to the
Insti tut ion not later than the 1st October next , under cypher ,
accompanied by the fullest detailed explanations , and a sealed cover
containing the name and address of the competitor , not to be opened
until  after a decision has been arrived at. The models and draw-
ings will be examined by three jud ges, appointed by the Committee ,
who reserve to themselves the right of withholding all or any of
the medals. All communications should be addressed to the
Secretary, Charles Dibdin , Esq., 14 John Street, Adelphi, Lon-
don , W.C.

THE QUIVER medal for heroism in the saving of life bas been
awarded to Thomas Whiting, of Stratford-on-Avon , who recently
savpd a woman from drowning, at the risk of his own life . The
medal was pnbliol y presented by tho Mayor , Sir Ar thur  Hodgson ,
K.C.M. G. Wh ting has also received the medal of the Royal
Humane  Society, in recognition of the saur? brave deed .

M ASONS AT H EART .—There are two kinds of Masons—those that
are Masons iudeed , and those that know Masonry . There are some
brethren who knosv Masonry, yet. are not Masons—it is so mueh
ea"ier to know a th ing  than to bo what it  imp lies. It is a cap i t i l
thing to be a good r i tual is t , provMed voa mean what vt n snv and
practise what you teach . It is often s dd that a brother w:,o can
confe r all the decrees with honour is a good Mason. So he i», skin
•hep, but he oug ht to bo n, M unn all throug h , and especially in hi s
iie- ( r t. Thee is no th in g  like he i r t -Mus onry .  It to.H .i in the life as
well as on the lies . L i b  cd , some m> 'u ar-< Masons at heart who
riavr w< ro init iated . Tney are ii to be mark" Masons, but  never
happened to pci io" u v mit ia t in : . . It is a Iivk y th in g  for- tho w-irld
ih - i t it has t' ose he'irt-M 'isoeS in it , all  n i ' l - ioel led , bu r ,  f,~, sor ely
Masons in ac r i.>n us thoug h they bad received the imprimatur  of tho
Cra ft .— Keystone.

George MucJ onald writes : " w hoever th inks  of life as somethi ng
that  cou l.I be wi thou t  religion , is in deathl y iguortnee of boib. Life
and rel 'g on are one , or neither ia any th ing .  . . . Reli gi, )n j s I10
way of life , no show of life , no observation of any sort. It is neither
the food nor the medicine of being. It is life essential."

He who neglects the present du ty ,  breaks a threa l in the loom,
aud will see the effect when the intaning of a lifetime is unravelled.

,, Xi20.—TotiAccnNisTS OoMit ».NCt »Cr.—An illustrated givde, rcgrt. (!3t > nn ), tl,"* to Open Respectabl y t'r >m .£20 to .£20 id." 3\Stamps.' H. M YERS
Wv,°?-' ^Uu-v tiud Tobacco Merchants , 107 tn 111 Ku-ton Ftnarl. Londonwnolesale only. Telephone No. 7611. General Shopfltters. Estimates free.



Eamil Ittemrit lirstituticnt far lairs,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Grand Pat ron :
HEK M AJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His ROYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

THE EIGHTY-NINTH
ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

WILL BE HELD

On Wednesday, 14th June 1887.
Being the day immediately following the Jubilee

Masonic Assembly at the Royal Albert Hall.

Further particulars will be dul y announced.
Tho services of Brethren as Stewards are earnestl y solicited .

FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G. Steward , V.-Patron) ,
Secretary.

Office—6 Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
9th May 18S6.

M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 7.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
are earnestly solicited on behal f of

A M E L I A  M. M A H O M E D ,
(AGED 01 YEARS),

WIDOW of the late AKTHUR AKLIBAR M AHOMED , 14 years member
of the Royal York Lodge, No. 315, Bri ghton , whose Father first
introduced the Shampooing and Vapour Baths into England , in 1784.
The sou continued the Baths iu the King's Road, Brighton , with the
assistance of the present applicant, until his sndden death , in 1872,
Up to the presoufc time the candidate has earned her living as a
medical rubber, but her health having broken down , she is compelled
to apply for the annuity.

TnE CASE IS STRONGLY RE COMMENDED BY

Bro. H. BEAUMONT W.M., and tho Past Masters, Wardens and llrethrou of tho
Royal York Loclgo, No. 315, Brighton.

Bro. L. B. STYKK , W.M. of Stamford Lodge, No. 19-17, and Secretary Royal
York Lodge, No. 315. Brighton.

Bro. W. R. MoiiTosr P.M. No. 263, M.E.Z. Oaveae Chapter , 176, " St. John's,"
Tho Avenue , Upper Norwood.

Bro. Dr. GAITON , Sylvan Road , Auckland Road , Upper Norwood.
?Bro. W. HOMSKIHX 'P.M. 179 158B 19S0, P.Z. Crystal Palace Chapter, 76 Westow

Hill , Upper Norwood.
*Bro. W. If. SAUNDKKS P.M. P.Z., P.P.G.D. Middlesex , Life Governor of all

Masonic Charities , City Conservative Club , Lombard Street , B.C.
•Bro. S H. PAKKHOUSK P.M. 511 and 1612, 152 Lancaster Road , NoitingHill , W
Bro. A. M. BETHUNE P.M. 1397, Anerloy , Life Governor of Masonic Charities. .

Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked *,
or by the Widow. 2 Palace JRoad , Upper Norwood ; or
Mrs. Turner, " The Chase," Farquhar Boad, Upper Norwood.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

WioloHe Harasiojas Hestaurant,
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRAN GED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EIGHT LODCES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS-
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Itoom , Ante Room , &c , on one Floor ,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"NVntlclinc; Tirr-'alcfti«ts, Soirees, Concerts, IPai'ties,

G-lee Clubs, Sec., Sec., accommodated.

Particulars on. Appl icat ion to H. CLOOTS, Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St.. Westminster, S.W.

National Benevolent Institution .—May Election .
WANTED , Votps for above. —Advertiser can give in exchange

Rny.il Masonic IJcn' volont Institution Proxies. Address A. H. (J .,
cro of Kilitor FKKHMASOS 'S U JIRONICI .E , Uelviilcrc Works , Henries Hill , Penton-
ville , London , N.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
NORTH FINCH LEY.—3 or !• rooms ; separate ki tchen ; with or
_ without attendance ; piano; bntli room ; pony chaise kept , ; large j fanlrn
back nnrl vriiT.it. Seven miles frnm London ; under 1 mile from Woodsirle Park
St'ition . U.N. R.; omnibus to West End 1'onr times a (.lay. Z. V. X., Office if
the FK K K M .IMON 'S CUKOMCLK .

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered
and Compared with, the Old Edition. Tj ondon : Sirapkin'
Marshal l & Co. 4 Stationers ' Hall Court , ft.C. Sont on re-
ceipt of stamps , One Shilling;, by W W. Morgan Freemason's
C'i rj n ic in  Office-. Be 'vklorc  Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonvillc.

rilHE accommodation at this Popu lar Establishment for
L MASONIC LODGES A^O CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character,

THE LODGE ROOMS A RE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOIN TED-
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

U pcnnl ^facilities for S2Icbirhrg breakfasts , Soirees, Concerts ,
$a((s , aub Cftcning parties.

The .Stock ol" lVIS KK coiuprisivs all the KEST KXOW'.V ttKAXIJS ,
ami « ill be ioiiud in PEUFKCT CONDITION.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.

GOOD STABLINC. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE R OYAL A LVKKD L ODGK , (Jiitswictc LODOK , C IIISWICK M ARK LODGE ,
'LOYALTY A N D  OHAUITY LODOK , ltosn ov D KNMAUK O HAPTKII , ST. M ARY 'S

ClIAPTKK , AM ) U o Y A L  A l . b U K l )  LODGH OK rNXTKUCTIOJf ,
HOLD TIIKr . lt M K K T I N G S  AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

^̂ ^̂ ¦¦¦¦̂ ¦̂ ¦¦̂ ag^f^j^MJjj -'̂ jpp ^°̂ i

^̂ ^^M^^ftamssgrawwm

r JHHE Ninety-Ninth Anniversary Festival of the Royal
_J_ Masonic Institution for Girls took place on
Wednesday, at Freemasons ' Hall , when there was a very
numerous attendance of Stewards and others under the
presidency of Bro. Sir Offlcy Wakeman , Bart., Prov. Grand
Master ot ohropshire . laken altogether , the second
Festival of the year may be regarded as satisfactory, when
\vc consider the exceptional circumstances under which it
was held , and the special efforts that are being made
this year. We were sanguine enoug h to antici pate this
would be so, and that Bro. Hedges was able to announce a
sum nearing £12,000 as a result of the combined efforts
of the Stewards must be regarded as a matter for sincere
conr/ratulation. After the bannuet. which was served ino _ L i — —

Messrs. Spiers aud Pond's best style, the chairman
proposed the loyal toasts, refe rring to Her Maj esty as
having a claim upon their affections such as that neither
could familiarit y dim its lustre in their eyes nor the
revolving cycle of f i f t y years impair its hold upon
their hearts. In drinking to the health of the Queen
they not only paid their respects, as loyal citizens , to the
head of the State, but they also desired to toast the
illustrious lad y whose private examp le had alway s been
for the promotion of true Charity, and who occup ied the
position of Grand Patroness of the Institution iu whose
interest .hey were met together on this occasion. Speaking
of tho Most Worshi pful Grand Master , ho said no one
lived more in the f u l l  blaze of publicity than did His
Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales. Whether it was
opening an Exhibition at Manchester on one day attending
a reception of the Colonial delegates in London the next ,
or presiding at a Charity dinner on another , in all ha
brought to his public duties that marvellous tact and
affability which were so well known to the peonlc, aud
which endeared him to every class. In these endeavours
he war. nobl y seconded by the Princess of Wales , who was
as enthusiastically loved and adored as when first she
came to this country, twenty-four years arm. As Masons
they owed much to the Prince of Wales as their Grand
Master , aud he had no doubt that the great meeting'
to be held in tho Albert Hall next month , iu celebra-
tion of the B, >yal Jubilee, would forcibly remind thetf f.
of the marvellous progress which had been made in

THE FESTIVAL.



Freemasonry since his accession , twelve years ago. It was
gratif ying to see Prince Albert Victor taking a position as a
Grand Officer of England , thus carry ing out tho example of
his illustrious famil y, in the person of the Prince Regent
the Duke of Clarence in the last generation , and the
Prince of Wales in this. The Chairman then paid a hi gh
tribute of praise to the Grand Officers for the ability with
which the affairs of the Craft are administered ; and
Bro. Richard Eve, Grand Treasurer, whose name was
associated with the toast, responded. After referring to
the distinguished position held by many of the Officers of
Grand Lodge, both in the State and other institutions
connected with the administration of this great Emp ire,
Bro. Eve said he felt the M.W. Grand Master had done
wisely in selectiug so many distinguished brethren. On
their behalf he begged to say how deeply they sympathised
with the movement they were supporting that evening,
in helping forward those great Institutions that had shed
so much lustre on Freemasonry. Tho Girls ' School was
one of those Institutions, which proved Charity to be
one of the brightest jewels in the diadem of Freemasonry.
Although they had a great love for the other
Institutions, there was a peculiar attraction in that one
whose special care was the daug hters of Masons. Those
who had visited the Institution at Battersea-Rise would
admit that it was splendidly worked , that it reflected credit
on the Order , and did good to humanity in general. The
movement was deserving of all the support they could give
to it , and he trusted next year, being the Centenary, all the
brethren would double their subscri ptions. Bro. T. Fenn ,
President of the Board of Genera l Purposes , was unexpect-
edly called upon to propose the hea lth of the Chairman ,
and in doing so he said , thoug h unprepared for it , he had
great pleasure in discharg ing that dut y, having been asso-
ciated with Sir Offley Wakcman in the Prince of Wales
Lodge for many years. There he (Bro. Fenn) had an
opportunity of observing how good a Mason Sir Offley was,
and when his appointment as Prov. Grand Master of
Shropshire was announced to the Lodge it was received by
the members with the liveliest satisfaction , not onl y
because it reflected honour on their Lod ge, but because
they were sure that all the brethren of Shropshire would
be highly pleased and gratified at the Most Worshi p ful
Grand Master's selection. The toast was most cordiall y
received , aud in response Sir Offley said he felt deep ly the
honour that had been conferred upon him , and upon the
Province over which he had been called upon to preside,
by being permitted to occupy tho chair that evening.
He remembered having attended Festivals of this descri p-
tion , —as one of the Stewards of his mother Lod»e at
Oxford ,—when he sat at the other end of the room, aud
heard very little of what passed. He little thoug ht at
that time he should find himself at the Chairman 's end.
It alway s appeared to him that a great meeting like this , of
brethren from different parts of the country , for the benefit
of their Institutions , showed the real bond there was in
Freemasonry, a bond of union , which extended far beyond
the limits of the British Isles, to every brother of the
Craft , wherever he might be. It had been his good fortune
twice in the last eight years to prove how true this was, in
countries other than England. Very recently he was
enabled to witness the hearty welcome of the brethren in
the far West of America. Some years before that it was
his privilege to be present , in the distant East, to see
Masonic ceremonies performed in English by a Lodge of
brethren consisting of Mahomedans , Parsees, and Hindoos .
Allowing something for the well known exuberance of the
Orientals , he was at a ioss to say which welcome was the
warmer. In proposing the next toast—Success to the Roy al
Masonio Inst i tut ion for Girls—he observed that , thoug h
they wished prosperit y to all the Masonic Charities , t i n 's
particular Institution must at all times be very near to the
heart of every true Mason. At the outset of their
Masonic career they wore informed that Charity was the
distinguishing characteristic of a Freemason 's heart ; it was
impressed at the very threshold of their entrance into  the
Craft that , amongst the thousands of their Masonic
brethren , there were many who might have a claim nj ion
tneir Oharity . It was satisfacto ry to Know that the Craft
lf i general were not unmindfu l of their dut y in this  re«pe '.:f ,
as was evidenced by tho magnificent support given to the
three Institutions year after year. Equall y satisfact ory
Was it to find that this supp ort had in the mai n kept pace
^vith the great progress in the numbers of the Fraternity,
1101* had it , so far as he was aware, been impaired by those

distressful circumstances which had been so forcibly
brought to their notice in recent years with reference to
the general prosperity of the country . The Girls'
Institution was eminentl y worth y of their most hearty
support. Tho brethren were aware, from the experience of
former years, that the Institution had been well supported ;
indeed , he might say the history of the Institution had
been one of continuous and successful progress. At its
foundation , ninet y-nine years ago, it commenced with only
fifteen pupils. So late as 1872 there were but one hundred
pup ils in the School ; to-day it contains no less than two
hundred and forty-eight. Thus they found the benefits of
the Institution widely extended every year. It was not,
however , merely to the extension of numbers that he might
allude with satisfaction , but ho thought he could more
particularl y congratulate those who had the management of
this Institution upon the great care that was exercised
there for the physical , moral and intellectual development
of the pup ils. This was largely aided by the Junior School ,
which enabled that extra supervision and care to be paid to
the younger girls which was so desirable at their tender
ao-e. He app lauded the system which prevailed in the
Senior School , of accustoming all the pupils to officiate in
domestic work of a practical character ; and expressed
the pleasure it afforded him that the girls were dili gently
instructed in plain needlework, cookery, aud other useful
branches of education. Another matter of satisfaction to
all who had an interest in the School was the fact that,
with the excep tion of the head governess, all the
ed ucational staff had been brought up and trained
in the Institution. When they found pupils of
maturer years coming back to the School , they found
also that they carried back with them a grateful
recollection of former clays. Ho visited the School
on Tuesday, with Bro. Hedges and other Officers,
and saw tho excellent condition of the children, and the
remarkable discipline that existed ; he could but feel
that the Institution was being conducted in a most satis-
factory way. He saw 160 girls going through drill exer-
cise at tho word of command , and he was perfectly amazed
at the accuracy with which the evolutions were performed.
The intellectual part of the education was equally satisfac-
tory. At the Cambrid ge Examination nineteen were
entered , and all passed, eight with honours. At the Exam-
ination of the College of Preceptors thirty entered , aud all
of them passed. Iu the Science Examinations fift y-four
pup ils entered in physiography, and forty-one passed ;
forty passed in electricit y and magnetism. So far as the
financial position of the Institution was concerned , that
very largely depended upon the efforts of the Stewards ; at
the same time he would like to point out that there was
special need this year for a call on their liberalit y,
because it had been found necessary to expend £8,000
recent ly in the purchase of certain property for the well-
beino- of the School. But for these timely steps much
inj ury might have been done to the Institution. He
reminded them that the Charity had no regular income
beyond £2,000 a year, and it must therefore rely on
the contributions of the brethren. This year they were
under a disadvantage,—iu this respect. The ninety-
ninth year was nothing more than other years, but it
had in the coming year the glory of a Centenary, and he
mio-ht be permitted to express a hope that the next
anniversary of the Festival of this, the oldest of the three
Masonic Institutions , would be of such a character—held
as doubtless it wil l  bo under  i l lustr ious auspices—as to be
ent irel y uni que in the histo ry of I'hig li.-Ji Freemasonry.
Speaking for himself , he was sure the event would nob be
allowed to pass by the Craft w i th ou t  a very great effort to
mark it. Li conclusion , ho claimed for tho School that
it was nob l y p erforming the object for which it was
founde d , and , in company with its uvo sister Inst i tut ions ,
a fforded a very comp le e aud cogent answer to all  they
heard about what  was the good of Freemasonry ? To such
a questioner he would l ike  to poit. t out the three great
Masonic Ins t i tu t ions , and then he would find , wi th  the
al tera t ion of on l y one word , that ep itap h which was to be
found over an entrance to St. Pau l ' s Cathedral , to that
trr eat Arch itect and Masun Sir Christop her Wren , *' Si
ari ' Uiy io yr 'inn quwris ciiTiuwsp ici;." Bro. Horace Brooks
Mars hall , CO., P.O. Tieas., responded ; he acknowled ged
the liberal contr ibu t ions of the brethren in the  past ,
and solicited t he i r  donat ions in the f u t u r e , esp eciall y
at the forthcom ing ceutenary yea r in order that they mi ght
not only be enabled to maintain the School iu its present



state of efficiency, but also to extend still further the
benefits of the Charity to a ranch larger number of the
fatherless daug hters of those unfortunate brethren who have
fallen out in the battle of life. Bro. Hedges, Secretary,
read the Stewards' lists, details of which will be found m
another column. Bro. Col . Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand
Secretary, congratulated the brethren upon the excellent
results of the Festival. Although , perhaps, not so
magnificent as had sometimes been announced on these
occasions, yet they still showed the keen interest which
was taken by the brethren at large in the Masonic
Institution for Girls was unabated. There was an old line
of a poet that says—

" Man never is, but always to be, blessed,"

and the moment Masons had had one Festival they looked
forward with the greatest interest to the next. Brother
Terry and his Institution were in the happy position of
having achieved the greater result this year, but there
was still one Festival in the future, that of the Boys'
School. They all hoped and trusted that its Festival
would be as successful as bad been those of tho other
Institutions. Masons had been somewhat heavil y taxed
this year by special claims, but he was sure the Masons of
England would support the Festival of the Boys' School
as they had supported the two others . They knew this
Institution had peculiar merits, though each of them
claimed the greatest interest of the Craft . He was
sure the Boys would meet with the generous support
of the brethren , no less than it had in tho previous
years. Brother Frederick Binckes, Past Grand Steward ,
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, felt
deeply indebted to tho Grand Secretary for the kind and
sympathetic manner in which he had proposed the toast ,
and for congratulating the Girls ' and the Benevolent
Institution on their successes in connection with their
respective Festivals. He had prognosticated — and
he hoped the prognostication would be more than
fulfilled—the success of the Festival of the Boys' School , to
be held on the 14th of June , the day immediately succeeding
the Jubilee Masonic gathering, or assembly, to be held at
the Albert Hal) . He fel t to a certain extent relieved by
having been enabled to join in the congratulation of the
other Institutions on their successes. He naturall y had
some little anxiety with reference to the Boys' School. Ho
had often said that that Institution came last of tho three,
and was general ly conten t to take the crumbs left from the
others. He was disposed that evening to take up another
view ; he wauted to impress on the brethren another
lesson , comparing the three Institutions with the three
degrees of Masonry . The Benevolent Instituti on was the
entered apprentice. Having taken that degree the brethren
were naturall y desirous of progressing. The Girls ' School
was the second degree ; it was the connecting link
with the other two. The Boys' School was the third
degree, where members rallied round and performed the
most important ceremony. While he stood in an unfor-
tunate position that evening, not being able to announce
the name of any distinguished brother to preside, he had
every faith that the intrinsic merits of the School would
command success , and that the brethren would maintain
the prosperity of his institution. They were in debt , in
doubt , in difficult y ;  he wanted the brethren to release
them fro m all three. They wanted the brethren to come
forward and hel p the sons of Masons—Ihe men of the
fu ture—to he able in later  nays successfull y to fl ig ht t h e
battle of l ife, and m a i n t a i n  the two great princi ples which
thei r Royal Grand Master e n u n c i a t e d  0:1 the  day of his
ins ta l la t ion—loyal ty  to the throne  and char i t y to the .  h u m a n
fami l y. Pro. J. Derby Ailcroft , P.G. Treasurer, n e x t  pro-
posed the  Stewards (i f  the  Day, w i t h  t h a n k s  to  t h em  for-
the i r  exce l len t  a r rangements  for the  Festival. Ho expressed
pleasure at m e e t i ng  so m a ny  country  bre thren , and
al luded to t / t e  fact t h a t  the  Province of Shrop shire  nad j
raised over £1,000 in aid of t h e  School. Bro. Vennbles j
responded for the comp l imen t .  Ho was proud tha t  '
Shropshire had . provided more than  1000 out of t h e  I
11 ,000 odd bricks for  t h e  I n s t i t u t i o n  t in t  n i c - h t . Shrrms-h' rc !
was pleased to see such effor t.-: in the  cause o!" Chav 'ty ,  and :
hoped h would c o n t i n u e  to a l l  the  I n s t i t u t i o n s , anci  f-o I
carry out t h e  prece p t— '' Hearts  w i l l i n g  and hands  read y." j
Bro. Lctchworth  P.G. D. proposed, t h e  Ledies, for whom ]
Bro. P. Do Lande Long P.G.D. resp onded , aud the j
brethren then adj ourned to the Temp le, where ;
a coucert of vocal aud instrumental music was i

given , under the direction of Bro. Franklin Clive. The
following artistes assisted :— Madlle. Marie de Lido and
Miss Ethel Winn , Madame Florence Winn and Madame
reatherby-Capel ; Bros. Arthur Thompson , Albert James,
Egbert Roberts, and Franklin Clive ; solo flute , Bro. John
Radcliff ; pianists, Bros. J. Turle Lee and Herbert
Schartau.

of the establishment } is maintained in such a high state of efficiency.
On their arrival the visitors strolled ronnd the grounds, in which
many improvements have been of late effected, after which they
assembled in the hall to hear a selection of music and reoitations by
the pupil s, tvho acquitted themselves iu a manner that elicited
expressions of unbounded satisfaction from the audience. In the
distribution of prizes , given by the Institution , the gold medal (with
£5 added by Bro. W. Winn) was awarded to Helen Senior, and the
silver medal for good conduct (with £5 added by Bro. Winn) to
Grace Bar'ram. There was, as nsnal , an euorraons array of prizes, in the
shape of books, work boxes , &o., and as each pnpil advanced to the dais
to receive her reward she was spoken to in a few appropriate and
kindl y sentences by the Chairman. It is a satisfaction to know the
whole of the twenty childron entered for the Cambrid ge Local
Examination passed , with the exception of one, who through
illness was compelled to withdraw. One or two brief addresses fol-
lowed the distribution , the Chairman explaining that his occu pying
the chair was an accident , owing to the unavoidable absence of Bro.
Sir Offley Wakeman, Prov . Grand Master for Shropshire. He then
congratulated his young friends on the very able manner in which
they had done their tasks. Knowing them as old friends, it gave
him mnch pleasure to be able to testif y publicl y to their merits. He
knew such results could not have been achieved without constant
care and stud y on their part , bu t  no manner of stud y and persever-
ance could have enabled them to achieve such a success had it not
been t hat they had been taug ht by such a scholar as Miss Davis. It
was onl y a week or two ago f ia t  some of that lady 's friends met
together to celebrate her tweuty-f i f th  year of labour and duty in this
establishment , performed in a maimer, he ventured to think , nnsur-
passfd by any one in the world . Those who so ably assisted her—from
Miss Redgrave down to those who had had prizes to-day—bad fol-
lowed worthil y in her footst eps ; each s t r iv in g her utmost to bring
this School forward in repu tat ion for training the children , not only
in secular knowledge , but also in moral and religious duties . A vote
of thanks was accorded to the  Chairman , after which the visitors
repaired to the grounds , where tea , coffee, and other refreshments
wero dispensed , under canvas. Later in the evening the usual
oalisthenie exercises wero witnessed , bat the festivities were some-
what  curtiii led , in consequence of a scholastic examination on the
following day.

The refreshment dep artment appeared to be sufficientl y well
stocked for the requirements of the numerous party, but owing to
a deficiency of .'-citing accommodation iu the tents , a considerable
amount  of jus t i f iable  comp laint  was heard . Many of the visitors
came long distances , and that  they should have found themselves
unable to procure a sent while partaking of a cup of tea or coffee, was
unques t ionab l y a flaw in the  arrangements. In the crowded marquees
the counters wen: besieged , and this it will imperativel y be necessary
to obviate in the f u t u r e .

We append the fu l l  programme of the day : —
Part I.

•' O praise the Lord."—Mendelss ohn.
Trio— "Celebre Menuet "—Boccherini—42 hands.—7 Pianos.—

Mariou Bloomfield , Alice Blunt , Amy Cntbush , Lilian Fruh , Kathleen
Gibson , Beatrice Hi gh , Florence James, Maud Keily, Beatrice Knott,
Gertrude ; Lockwood , Hilda Lyon , Edith Matthews, Isabella McLeod ,
Charlotte McMill m, Grace Musgrave , Louisa Pincomb 3, Mary
Sher in t r ton , Jane  Smi th , Lney Smith , Fanny White , Kate Worth-y.

J' echat ion— " The Pride of Battery B "— D i N y Capon.
Solo — " Funeral March of a Marionette "—Gonn nrl  —14 hands.—

7 Pianos .- ¦D n 'sy Cap-in , Amy Cn tbush , Maud Keily, Charlotte
M f M ' l i a n , Lucie (Vhser i t ' o i " , Loni-io Pincombe , Jane Smith.

Reci ta t ion— " Lost ai.d Found "—Hamil ton Aide—Ellen Ashton.

Prize- given by the Institution.
Elif : i  S enior , t '-.e Cold Medal for Proficienev , with £5 by Bro.

W i l l i a m  W i n n . Gracv Ber t ram , the Silver Medal for Good Conduct ,
with  £5 by Br, -. Wi l l i am Winn.

Cambrid ge Local E t a m i n n t 'ons. —T wenty entered—19 passed
(1. w i t h d rawn th rou  . li i l lness ) . —S , ii< r Third Class Hon mrs—Miss
?. M. Nm- : :..;). , Miss A. W. Ctc:I (P u p i l  Teachers.)

Ji; n ior Second Clar f .  Honours . — El l . »n Senior , Ja-ie Tay lo'' .
Ju i ) i '  r Third  Cass Honours (w i th  £1 5-1 each—p u-t of £5—by: > r:> . Wi l l i am W i n n )  —Fanny Ob^rdoerHer , Grace Barfcram , Ada

Crow , Mab ;, i Osaiond.
J u n i o r . — Sa t i - f i ed  Fif . imii iRrs—Ma- y Sp'ildiiv , Emil y Cecil , Eden

A s h t o n , Josep hine  March. Jnli- t  Priestl y, Clara Conies, Sophia
Bib y, Beatrice King, Susannah Ti ppl-r, Frances New, Helen Foxall.

i Pert II.
I

j M a d r i g a l -  '• Tii- i Xi .; '-,t ii i .g...l.-i "—Thoinn g Weolkes—Afchaliuda
J Allison , fcj l leu Ashton , Grace Bartruui , Emily Cecil, Ada Crow, Eva

VISIT OV THE STEWARDS TO THE GIRLS'
SCHOOL.

r'piIE Stewards' customary visit to the Girl s' School, on the eve of
" the Festiva l , was paid on Monday last , when tho prizes gained

by tho pupils in their various educational sections were distributed
by Bro. R. Grey, President of the Board of Benevolence. The
children looked remarkably robust and cheerful, and it is mnch to
the credit of Miss Davis and her assistants that the interior economy



Gibson, Gertrude Hare, Ethel Lang, Fanny OberdoerEfer, Mabel
Osmond, Eva Owens, Annie Parker , Rosa Pelham, Florence Popkiss,
Ada Stephenson.

Recitation— " The Pied Pi per of Hamelin "—Robort Browning—
Athalinda Allison.

Solo —" Mennet "—Rafif—14 hands.—7 Pianos.—Grace Bartrum ,
Ellen Delafons, Minnie Gongh , Florence Mason , Annie Parker,
Florence Popkiss, Agnes Stephenson .

Recitation—" Morte d'Arthur "—Lord Tennyson— Ellen Ashton.
Duet— " Symphony XIII."—Haydn—23 hands.—7 Pianos .—Grace

Bartrum, Norah Besley, Emily Cecil , Ellen Delafous , Minute Goug h ,
Gertrude Greenwood , Louisa Johnson , Florence Mason , Mabel
Osmond, Annie Parker , Alice Pope, Florence Popkiss, Agnes
Stephenson , Mildred Wrighton.

Prizes Given by the Institution.

College of Preceptors' Examination.—Thirty entered , all passed
three hi ghest take prizes—Athalinda Allison , Edith Eastwood ,
Agnes Fy fe.

Class III.—Ethel Fallding, Proficiency.
Class IV.—Marion Warner, Proficiency.
Class V.—Beatrice Knott , Profioiency.
Class VI.—Florenoe Dnnlop, Proficiency .
Class VII.—Proficiency , Ettie Chapman ; General Usefulness ,

Sophia Smith , Alice Harbord ; Needlework, Alice Pope, Beatrice
Cookes, Ruth Byers, Agnes Goorling, Fanny Wain ; Order and
Attention (as proved by Conduct MarkB throughout the year), Jane
Turner, Lucy Besley.

Part III.

Song—" With a laugh as we go round "—Sir W. Sterndale
Bennett.

Recitation—" Betsy and I are out"—Will Carleton—Ada Crow.
Solo—" Toccata — Paradise—Agnes Stephenson.
Recitation— " How Betty and I made up "—Will Carleton—Ada

Crow.
Dnet—" Overture to Preciosa "—Weber—28 hands.—7 Pianos.—

Grace Bartrum , Emil y Cecil , Ada Crow , Ellen Delafons , Eva Gibson ,
Minnie Gough, Florence Mason , Fanny Oberdoerffer , Annie Parker,
Rosa Pelham, Florence Popkiss, Sophia Smith , Agnes Stephenson ,
Mary Wyatt.

Prizes given by Friends of the Institution.
By Bro. Robert Grey, for Religions Knowled ge (as distinguished at

the Cambrid ge Examination) :—Ellen Senior, Jane Taylor , Fanny
Oberdoerffer, Josephine March , Julia Priestley.

By Bro. J. H. Matthews, for Music (Royal Academy Examination),
(1st Prize) :—Agnes Stephenson. (2nd Prizes)—Grace Bartrum ,
Ellen Delafons.

The " Wentworth Little " Memorial Prize , for Music (3rd Prizes) ;
—Annie Parker, Florence Mason , Florenco Popkiss.

By Bro. and Mrs . Louis Hirsch for Music (4th Prizes) :—Minnie
Gough , Gertrude Greenwood.

The " John Boyd " Memorial Prize, for Drawing :—Alice Pope,
Nina Prideaux , Louisa Johnson.

By Bro. P. H. E. Brette, D.D., for French (as distinguished at
Cambridge Examination) :—Fanny Oberdoerffer.

By Bro. Robert Grey, for Elocution :—Ellen Ashton, Ada Crow,
Athalinda Allison , Daisy Capon.

By Bro. Thomas Fenn , for Arithmetic :—Mabel Osmond, Grace
Bartrum.

The Supreme Council of the 33rd Degree, for Good Conduct
(1st Prize) :—Emil y Cecil.

By Bro. Frank Richardson , for Good Conduct (2nd Prizes) :—Mabel
Osmond , Rosa Pelham , Gertrude Hare.

By Mrs. Edgar Bowyer , for Needlework (1st Prize) :—Sophia
Riley.

The " Yates " Memorial Prize (per St. James's Lodge, No. 842) ,
for Cookery (list Prize) :—Nina Prideanx.

By Bro. Ral ph Clutton , for Cookery (2nd Prize) :—Clara Pratt.
By Bro. John Faulkner , for Cookery (3rd Prize) :—Mabel Osmond,
By Colonel Jame3 Peters (Trustee), for Calisthenics and Deport-

ment :—Gertrude Balch.
By Miss Godson , for Swimming :—Rosa Pelham, Mary Skelton,

Annie Parker.
By Bro. John Faulkner, for Amiability (selected by her School-

fellows) :—Sophia Riley.
Prizes in Junior School.

By Bro. Frank Richardson , for Proficiency :—Amy Cutbusb ,
Bertha Dear.e.

The " Heury Lovauder " Memorial Pr'ze, for Arithmetic :—Amy
Cutbiish.

By Miss Bowyer , for Good Conduct :—Isabel Knight.
Pianoforte Solo— " Victoria " — K u h e — I t  hands .—7 Pianos.-

Grace Bartrum , Ellen Delafons , Minnie  Gough , Florenco Mason ,
Annie Parker , Florence Popkiss, Agues Step henson.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
'j 'H E  Board of Stewards appointed to arrange for the approaching
-•- Festival in connection with tho Boys' Insti tution held their fir.-t

meeting «t Freemasons' Hall , ou Friday last week. Brn . Richard Eve ,
Grand Treasurer and Patron of the Inst i tut ion , pi-p sided. The
following brethren were elected Officers of the Board : —Bros . Evo
President; G. Cooper, Maj or G. L'Tnbeit , Horace Brooks Marshal l ,
¦Rev. C. J. Martyi: , Col . Peters, A'dermsin Savory , and J. L. Thomas,
Honorary Presidents ; C. Belton , A. F. Godson , M.P., C. F. Hoga rd ,"'• Ke nning, A. T. Lsiyton and J. L. Mather , Acting Presidcta :
T. Hastings Miller Hon . Trcnsurer ; and Frederick Birekes Hon .
Secretary . It was resolved that the Festival shall take place at the
"rystal Palace, on Tuesday , 14th June ; that the Steward's fee shall

be two gnineas, as visual ; and that ladies and brethren shall dine
together, as in recent years, at the same tables. A sub-committee,
consisting of Bros. C. Belton , Charles Dairy, C. F. Hogard , George
Kenning, C. J. Knig htley, and Dr. George Mickley was appointed , to
consider the musical arrangements. The next meeting of the Board
was fixed for Monday, the 23rd inst.

On Saturday last the general committee held its monthly meeting .
at Freemasons' Hall , under the presidency of Bro. J. L. Mather,
Assistant G.D.C. ; there was a good attendance. After the
usual reading of minutes, the report of the Audit Committee was
approved , and ordered to be entered. The nominations for the
House and Audit Committees were considered ; for the former
only the prescribed number were handed in , but for the latter there
were twelve brethren nominated , viz :—Bros. W. A. Sonrrah, Henry
Young, J. H. Hawkins, Andrew McDowall , T. Cubitt , G. P. Gillard ,
H. S. Goodall , T. Griffiths , C. F. Hogard , W. Map le, S. Richardson,
and E. C. Soppet. Of these, nine will bo elected in due course.
Three petitions were considered and accepted , and the names ordered
to be placed on the list of candidates for the October election. Five
applications, by ex-pupils, for grants towards outfit were favourably
entertained ; and the proceedings closed with the customary vote
of thanks.

The Committee of tho R.M. Benevolent Institution , at
their meeting at Freemasons' Hall , ou Wednesday, resolved
that on Friday next they will proceed to the election of forty
widows and sixteen male applicants for the benefits of the
Institution. In both classes, however, three cases will be
deferred till vacancies arise. Seeing there is a list of 130
candidates, it is obvious that many of the poor old people will
be disappointed. Asa solatium, however , we understand it
is the decision of the Committee to present each of the
unsuccessful candidates with half a guinea. This is one
gratif ying resul t of the success which attended the recent
Festival, and will add another memento to the Jubilee
year. It will be remembered that in previous years the
unsuccessful candidates who were next highest on the poll
in their respective lists have had sums of money, the two
highest in each case from the John Hervey Fund, and the
third from the Emulation Lodge of Improvement. No
doubt those who have the control of these funds will deal
in a like liberal fashion this year.

[ The Prov. Grand Chap ter of Middlesex will celebrate its
] thirteenth convocation , at the Abercorn Hotel , Great
Stanmore, this day (Saturday). The Companions will
assemble at three o'clock.

i 

dMntuar g.
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BROTHER C. MATON.
THE remains of Bro. C Maton , of Kew, were interred on Tuesday
last , in Richmond Cemetery, in the presence of a circle of sorrowiug
relatives and friends , iuclnding representatives of Lodges where our

[ deceased Brother was an honoured member. Thoug h the intelli gence
i came upon us with no surprise, inasmuch as we had been
almost prepared for it , at the meeting last week of tho Richmond
Lodge, yet the melancholy event has evoked expressions of sincere
regret amongst a very great number of tho3e who knew Bro. Maton ,
either in his private, business, or Masonic capacities. For some time
past he had been suffering from an affection of the throat , which
defied all the remedial attention which was paid to it , and the patient
succumbed to it on Friday, the Gfch instant. He had been prevented
from attending his duties at the Royal Alfred Lod ge at Kew, of
which be was at the time of his decease Worshipful Master, and also
the Richmond Lod ge, of which he was a member ; and , as reported
in our last issue, reference to Bro. Maton'a illness was made at the
meeting of the latter, on tho 2nd inst., with the hope that he mi ght
be speedil y restored to health.  Snch , however , was not to b°, and

I tlvise who shared in th u  good wishes spoken at that  meeting were
I called upon , sooner than they had expected , to p iy their  last tr ibute
of sorrowing respect to a much-esteemed fehow vvoi kt r in the Craft.
The funera l  proc» ssi n h-lt  the  resi iienco of the deceased shortl y

! nl tor  three o'clock , and p-ocpeded t > t he  Cemetery, where it  was mob
| by a body of the  deceased' s emp loyes , and by members of severa l
i Masonic Lod ges,minings . t whom we noticed Bros. Rowland , Ambrose ,
l A'din , Nash , Ih'irb y, Dare, Sa[ Sworth , Costelow , Eyd m a n n ,
! Whe-ler , W. I l i l ion , F. Reynolds , E. Downs , W. Gomm ,
I B. Blusbr , W. Coornbe.-, Cox, J. Mnnro , W. W. M.-i^an , &c. &e.
j The service iu the < hapel and at t.ho gravi -sirlo was impre ssivel y
', renderi d bv the <¦ f i ie in i iug  Chap la in , nnd  the coffi n was l i teral l y
¦ embowered with bea u t i fu l  wreaths and fl *ral crosses, s^nt as t r ibutes
i of afF-ction , fmm friends. Ammig.-t them were mus.-ivo wreaths
j from the Royal Alfred and Richmond Lo.L'es, and other.-; from
| Ma sonic acqua intance of the deceased. It wi l l  bo recollected that
¦ onl y some five months  since M »v> . Ma'on departed th i s l i te , and was
! i' terreci in R ichmond Cemetery;  it added to tiie solemni ty  of the
: scene on Tur-s-.day when  the re-opened grave showed her coili n ;
i upon it the fouia ins  of her be loved husband w-re placed. At a
i comparative l y early nge he, too, has been called from us , and there
I are many besides those who were most in t ima te l y associated with

him in local Freemasonry who will  esteem the memory of Charles
Maton. —as a brother, a neighbour, and a friend.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall bo obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout, the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verifled by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY , 14th MAY.
173—Phoenix, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Gioy, London St., Tottenham Court ltd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-mad, N.. at, s ( Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells , 155 Xew Gross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—B'inshury Park , Cock Tavern. Highbury, at 8 (Instru r,i > : ,
1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1361—Karl of Zetland , Royal Kthvard , mangle. Hackney, at 7 ( lust .act ion)
1621—Kccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Streot , S.W., at 7 (liuoruo:.ioai
1686—Paxton , Surrey Ma onie Hall , Oamberwell
1685—Guelph, Red Lion , Leytoastone
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acra Lano. Brixton
2012—Chiswicf-- , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Streot, Hammersmith , at 7.30. (Iu.)
2029—Kin-; Seiomou , 8a Red Lion Square , W.C.
Sinsii rh!ipt,«r oi tmorovemont . Union , Air— ;trnor „ Rogon r,-Mt ., vV., at *
R.A. 1185—Lewis . King 's Arms Hotel . Wood Green
M.M. 234—Brixton , Audert m's Hotel , Fleet Street . B.O .
Provincial Grand Chapter of Middlesex , Abereorn Hotot , Great Stanmoro, at 3
1990—Hamp-hiro L. of Kinulation , bVeema-ion-,' Hull , La idp>r ;,, Ports aouth
2069—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Leeds
2095—Caterham , Drill Hall , Catorham , Surrey
R.A. 1293—Bimlott , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court.
R.A. 14̂ ,3—E a , Albany Hotel , Twickenham.
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's. Station Hotel. Stan.sliald. Tod n irdon

MONDAY, 16th MAY.
I—Grand Mnsters', Freemasons' Tavern, W.C.

22—Loughborough , Gaudeu Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
¦15—Strong Man , Hell mid Bu-m, Ropemak-n- St., Fitisbury, E.O , at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Feuciiuruti Street at 7. ( In )
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
o48—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Doptt 'ord , at 8 (Instruction)
720—Panmnro , Balham Hotol , Balhara.
975—Rose of Denmark , Gaudon Hotel , Clanham Road Station , at 7.30. (last)

1159—Marquis of Dalhousio. Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1425—Hydu Park, Porchester Hotol , Loinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 ( la )
1415—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , K., -M 7 (liis,„ i
1189—Marquess of Ri pon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park , ar, 7.:ii> ( I n )
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgato, Finsbury P.-ivoraout, 15.C, at 7.3J (i tnt . )
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (Iu.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Streot , Oxford Street , \V., as 8. (last.)
1623—West Smithtield , New Market Hotol , King Street , Smiththld , at 7 (la.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury. N.. ar, 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hotel , Page Green , Tottenham , 8. (last)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Solwyn, East Dinwich Hotel , Kast Dalwioli . (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Clerko , Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill
2021—Quee n 's ( iVcstminsto ) an I .UuTlebotie , Criterion , W., at 8. ([ru t )
2060—La France, G8 Regent Street , W.
R.A. 1593—Trafalgar , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
M.M. 224—Menatsehin , Criterion , Piccadilly
K.T. 127—Bard o£ Avon, 33 Golden Square, W.

77—Freedom , Clarerdou Hotel , Gravoseud
236— y/ork, Masonic Hall , York
248—True Love and Unity ,  Freemasons ' Hil l , Brixham , Uovori
331—Phoenix Public Room , Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Southampton
382—Royal Union , Public Rooms, Uxbridge
424— Borough , Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Baron , Northampton'622—St. Cuthbergn , Masonic Hal l , Wimboruo
725—Stonelcigh , King 's Anns Hotel , Kenihvorth
823—Kverlon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
925—Bedford Masonic Hall , Sow Street, Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotel , WhitcHeld

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Riad , Hoaton N'orris , twu - i t i - 'ii vnf1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1170—St. George , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Oongrcsbury
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotol , Pier , Dover "
1419—Royal Milit ary , Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)1502—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Notting ham
R.A. 40—Emulation, Castle Hotel , Hastings

R.A. 120—Palladian , Green Drago n HoteC Hereford
R.A. 128—Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey-streot , Sheffield.R.A. 277—Tudor , Freemasons' Hall, Union Street , OldhamR.A. 734—Lonclesborough , Masonic Hall , Duilield
R.A. 995—Furness, Masonic Temple, Ulverston
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms, Athenieum, LancasterM.M. 324—Hunter, Masonic Hall , Sussex Streot , RhylK.T. 39—Fearnley, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 17th MAY.
Board of Genera l Purposes, Freemasons ' Hall , at 1-,.->— I :on.M.u.i!ti C ' iiii ] , l ieniont  Hotel , ^outiiauipioit-Dlag s. ,  Hotb >rn  a i 7 ( l , s L )rir>-Prosperit> , lie, rules Tuv.-rn , Leadonhnii-streor. . W .G., at  7. (Instruction >l_d—ran l i , V ictoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street , S. VVr ., at, d. (Last)  '!.- , —  Domain: , surrry .'.i iwi in t  Hal! , Camnei -weil , at /".j o (ln-r,nictio 'i iIs8-.lopp.-i , Cli- irnpio u Hotel . A'dcrsgate-sU'OJt , at 7.3) . (In ;i;- .i, -L , i )-i ,'
191-St. 1 iiul , Cannon-street Hotol.
21-—Euphrates , .\l ollier lied Cap, Hi gh Street , Camden Town, at S. (Inst)n.-n— Koi ,oioo. h , i . i oen  Drago n , Sr„. Mridy , ln- i ,r „, :i ,t I U )
704- Canulcii , Guildhall  Tavern. Greaha n-strej t  fc* .C. i» ;> o—l'nucc X' rcoei icii vwiuaiu , Ragle lavorn , Uii 'tou Road , Maida Hill as 8 'tlii -u.rui-i.ion , ' |
„t--TJil j\"f R - <- '""'»"l . Grvvl io i ind.  Riehmon l .  at 7.3 ) (Infraction) I8a<—bt. Mark , Kurrcy Masouic H.il! , O r . IDJ .- .V ill , S.L'.
yiiO-Daiho ^i .;sU,V r av - era , l',M' ti,t i l . (Uls ' .ou at , 8 (lus .-.runtiou)S6l-Fmslmry, king s Head , IWidu -o llo Sf .,wt. K.O., as 7. la-.,- ie U.;-»,-* .;m>"0„, Has: H,u H „,.. , Anna i t ,  o t , -V ,, uw ,-tn ( trSj1. - hmMemnue . Re , L,o , , York S.rcr., Sr,. J „,„» •* S maro , S. A'., at i (In ) !LUil-t rmi-.s. L verp o. An,,, la.i li .„' I' > v.i . a " 7. i )  . I. H :, a -t o-i) iJ3,i0 -t t ,na ; Arm ., , R OCK Tavern. U itwrsea P irk R u I , a; d. itastni 3fou) ilo.-l—i\emmigton, Tho nor .s. iCea ,ing >)_ i. ( L i ^ t ,.- ,  ,.i ,aj

M2U—Kind Siie:,cer , Sivau L7 o!-.!l , I J . i t t j r s .;a O'  I 11 - : i< "1416— \ ;ouui  t M g c u a i e , Pit: - o:i s ^ ,  r ~ L I. .. I :J >:, ;I R , ,.,[. < \y ,,(, ,¦ n,, . r ,1471-Is n„tot ;  fhampioa , ,.l |,,s :-,„,, ^, c,, .,, 7 .̂ .̂^ 
(l ,lsC-' 

!) !¦/ . — . ic .oe . - . t h r e e  row i- , .Nu n, . \Y , , :• -,- , ;a i l i ^ - i " : n)  i154' Ch .u . er . Ott  >V!ute ti n- ,, i!o,,,ag '' , Hi ,-h <tr . .vt, ar , V ( [n ^n i - o on i1695—iseu i- ' i n s b u r y  1'ark , Cock r.i/oi-n '. ', , - ' t l ,  Uy  ' " ' j
1. 95-Ne ^v Finsbr.ry Park , Hor .s y Wo., I fa o • i. Fi sVarv Pa'-'c at, 8 n „ - i - , IItU i-Bri Uot. entice U^.-ut , UuIwi,U R ,., ,, E ,st B,i.«j; ,* ai  t (?< *

\ | "a'Mctropobtau Cuapt -r ot Lmpro vomcut , Wai -.i H i  a, Caa , m Str.u ",, M iiji  i

R. A. 1!)—Ilonnt Sinai . Anderton 's Hotel , Fleot-3tro9t
R.A. 46—Old Union, Tho Albion , Aldersgate Street, E.G.
R.A. 205—Israel, Cannon Street H itol , E.G.
R.A. 22S—United Strength , Gui ldhad Tavern , Gros 'i.-im Stroat
R.A. 701— JamdO'i , the \lo >rga o, l"> Pimburv Pav.rnvic , W. 'J., a '  3. (U,v,.i
R. A. 1365—Clapton . White Hart , Taveru. Claofcon, at 8. (Instructi ,) -.)
M M .  238—Prince Leopold , Anderton 's Hotel, Fioot-straet , B.C.
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-streot , Norwich
2H—Merchants , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool (Instruction)
331—St. David , Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hinloy
452—Frederick of Unity, Freemasons' Hall,' 105 High Street , Croydon
463—East Surrey of Concord , Kings' Arras Hotel , Croyil >u , ai 7.1> . (lust.)
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
960—Bute , Masonic Hal l , 9 Working-street, Cardiff.

1006 —Tregnllow , Masonic Rooms, St. Div , Sorrier , Coianvill
1052—Callender , Masonic Rooms, King Sr,re3t, MiacheiCJi-
1 0s<)_De Shurland , Fountain Hotel , Sheornoss.
1113—Anglesea , Bull Hotel, Llangefni
1276— Warren , Queen's Hotel , Bu-Koauja 1, Olioshiro
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1127—Percy, Masonic Hall , Maple-stroot , Newcastle
1170—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable
1473—Root le. 146 Berry Si root , Bootlo , at 6. (Instruction)
1534-Concord , George Hotel, Prest.vica
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , Now-stroet, BirmuvgUava
1570—Princo 'Arthur , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room , Boguor
",76l—Kleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abmgtoa-stroot , XortlcimntO'i
19H—St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotol , Rugolby
2015—Wharton , Willesdou
R.A. 41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard Street , Bath
R.A. 105—Fortitude, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth
R.A. 310—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Alfred Streot , Oxford
R.A. 416—Avalou , Town Hall , Wells , Somerset
R.A. 460—Perseverauco , Castle Hotel , Nowca-itle-uudor-Lyno
R.A. 7GI—Faweett , Freemasous' Hall , West Hartlepoo l
R.A. 804—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant
M.M.—York , Masonic Hall , Duncombo Street , York
M.M. 166—East Sussex, Castle Hotel , Hastings
M .M. 268—Amherst, Masonic Hall, Saadgate

WE DNESDAY, 18th MAY.
Genera l Committee of Grand Lodge and Lodge of Benovolence, Freemasons'

Hall , at 6
3-Fidobty. Alfrod , Roman Ro.i 1, Tiaras ') iry, a", 8. ( f a i '.r i ;-,i i x)

30—United Mariners '. Tac Lug u-d , I'ockha a, it 7. I ) . i C 'u ,  • ,  • , , , ,
72—Royal Jubilee. Min-o , Cha icory Li m, W.C, at 8. (Instt-tuti > i-
73—Mount Lebanon Go >r ».J In-i , Hi ga S'.r i j t; 15 ir M ;- I , i ,  s . ( l , ; ,,

174—Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-streot , B.C.
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Loado ihall Soroir ,, ,t 7. ( las t  -u i.i ,„i

22-?—United Strength , The Hope , sta ihopo S ro t , Rj goat 's P,n-k , a-, 8 ( In )
-,3S—Lti Tolerance , P ir t land Ho fil , Greav POL 'SI I¦ 11 S . -CJ , a; S. (Civ .)
lilO—Beadon , Greyhound , Dulwich
700—Nelson , Masonic Hall, William-street , Woj lwi .jli
720—Panmnro , Bal' itim II ae , B illiam , at /'. (lm ,ru ;i oal
si!2 —Whittin tton , Re I Lio ' , V-ippi-i 's ¦ Joa -t,, fc' ij j ;  S , .- ) i , , i ,  ;. I , . ,  t . ,
865—Dalhousie , Town Hall , Hounstow

00°— Rtt r  i-nviie , G » >- *u ;l •'' Lr:' 'ir.ai , S . l\i:i\' , C , ir a t- ir.l , a,  7. I i r -̂ i:. )
969—May bury, Inns of Court Hotel , W.C.

1278— Uurdett Coutts , Approach Taveru , Vic: >ria P irk
l.-iS' '—Cor inthiti " . George lua , Gle ig.ill Roa 1, Ua i j i t s  I'o.va
U75-Peckham. L a-d Wellington il >tj, . 51 i O. I K )  it  , t > , .  I , i ,  i . a l i a - i
1 2l-l)uke of ConnaugUt , R iyal Kd.var l, M iro Strjj t , ll i e k u y .  at S. ( ,u i t . )
16 d—Ravensb iiirno , Goorg j  lau , L nvi u i a, .r, / .! I { , a,o.-a r,l u)
1 OP i.—Wanderers , V.ctona Uaas ons Roita ;ra t . Victn-ia-st , S.W., at 7.3.) (la.)
Hi , !2—Bo iconslie ld , Choqaers , it u-.sli Str.jot , W.iltliamito .v, at, 7.3 1. ( [ is;.)
um—ho-d 'sbo -ou ,'h. Rj r ce-- A m •, .1 > t t .8 IVJJ , , ,d i/ L<\i:v , a, 8. (L H -, I
1731—Cholmeley, Alexandr a Palace , ilusweil Hill
1S03—Cornhill , King 's Head , Fouchurca-sirj o ;
1922-Earl of u itlioui , S atiuu H itj l , t! ai ur.vj li  N; ,v . t i l l , S.U , it 8. (I u
R.A. 141—Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street

R. A. 'l7 — D u n i t i c , Ua ou Ta.'era , \i .- S rj o, , Rj geat ~tr j ut ,  at .8. (tint.)
]{ .\ 720—Paum iiro , Goose an I Undirou , .St. P i i: , C m.- :  u- tl - 1, at, 7. (ua , )
1{'\

- {,;{;{— Doric. 202 Whitcehapoi Road , \i., at 7.3D. ( Im'.nut oa)
It ' A

*. 1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leyionstoao
M.'ii '.—Thi Mf.lo ,' F 'CJtn ;s ,ns ' Tav. a-u , \V.C, as ¦>. Hminictiofi )
M M  14V—Gvosvcuor , Masouio Htill , Air Stvoio , Rj  fjat, Sti-jj t
\{ j r " 181—Francis Burdctt , Albany Hotel , Twickeuaam
M M ' 199—Duke of Cocnaug ht , Town Hall , Suoreditch

¦>0—Roval Kent of Antiquity, bun Hotul , Ca it/aam
12i_Mo 'uu t  Sinai , Public-bu ildmgs , Pen/..iti ce
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , JoUu-strj j c , Ry.lj , C.W
178-Antiipiity Royal Hotel , Wigau
2oo—Old Globe , Masonic Had , acar-uroagu
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Toiva U.ill S |ai;- j , U j 'tj  i
v .jjj Royal Union , Freemasous Hall , OhoitoiiHa.n.
325—St.'John 's Freemasous Hail , l. ;lin^toa-s l ure , S iltbrd
342— Roval Susex , Freemasons' Hall , 79 Cotumoi-citil Rj .i 1, u in (port
451—Sutherland , Town Hall, Burslem
581—Faith , Drover 's Iun , Oponshaw
592—Cottcswokl , Kiug's Head Hotel , Cirencester
591—Dow-nshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
033—Yarboroug h, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (lustriutiou)
683—Isca , Freemasons' Hal l, Dock-street, Nj .voj rt , Mium oathshi-e
758—Kllesme re , Freemasous' Hall , Runcorn , Olushire
795—at- John , Ray Mead Hotel , il.uleahj ad
slo- Roy d , r iprmg Garao is lan , War.llo , ue.ir Rochdale
3j;j —l/ '.el 'toii , j iatouiu Hail , ui ,'j,y o,
s, i — Holiue .- ale, Royal otissox H.itei , I'aabri Igj WJ IU
oa9—Dobiu , Ur i thu  D-oLC i, ivuigstoa
a.i2— sun ami Siectoi ', 'iMiim J ' .r .to j .iij , Worici igtoa
:>ii —ot. AugaotiiiC , Mac-o.in ; ii.nl , ,a., u j i'o.i L y-

lo ia— O I I I  eerily, 1< rteui.t^oiis ' ii u l, /. J.U .I i- .itrj.jt , W.ikoduui
uHu—to > kcs , Maaouic nail , Dnuij l .t , Y.j rxs
l o a n — W a l t o n , ftkelaieisdali ) MLISO - UO Hall , Kii'k .l ilo , Livj i-poo!
11-u—t il. Chad , Roebuck Hotel , Rj j . i uio
l i - .il— uc Lrrey a m i  Uipoa , ..i.- 3.j uj  R D ,n, King StrjoD , Matio '.iuslcrl2i)o— Cinouu i'oris , ,-^ lt Hotoi , cJ>iad .Victi
i- l.i—Hoii .c, Iluloe ILiici , Asiou
L.i a—or iguuusu , ilasoiiic t t j , .a , il r.i .U' j rd-r  )\. I , B.-i --ho.i-i e
. 35 J—Uuhu vi iiauca-ter , .\.,ucn can , 'a U (, < :;•.- .
o*-Ui) u ruj am Ui ,j .>a , t u . ij .-.u .Li!- t rj j t , Li/erpo )!, a:/ .  )j . ( I i - ^ t )
1 113—t.iicm , To'.Vi. Hull , Da-.VR - ,i , O y/ua ' ' '
I5al— \\ icoiubu , Town  Uan , iH ^a V.'yej .u!);;
o>il— -ile.voiu ra , :,i.„&ut:>c ii.i,.. , ,i ,,ra . .j .,, , i t a l i .
1.5 .6 — U n i t j i i  J t iu t a i  y, ilaouaic L L I ,] , Piuni .-.t,jad
.u-, l— .it. n iac , U aovi;,;. Un.u , , i t , . a,., (JJ ,.a
1071—A.i i - .:isn .,l. A. aiy nud ^, i ,-y, l ,atr ial  H ),; !, Ai ie.- r, ,-, :i:3 -- .d iwitiiai.lt , or . Ana ';, iJa , i. .h.ig. - , ita ^ - .n ,,;a , N. >V raij s
R.A.  -o:,-.i,u o . ib . i r i .., Frcj -.a,1,o.is ' Hall , Hosktn m hvikeR.A. L .>: --s.uaK^ii.-are , .aa,, nac Ro -ai , : > iL g , .,„ t- j e , , .Var^LckK..v. .-,:,— .i.oya. luun .ui'uui., .uiiaoinc ila.l , 'i'.jd.nonlja
i | .A . oi-;iL , i'eier , .M.iaoiiLo ilaa , Mapio- .itiv-ct, -Nj .ve.i.̂ t leR.A . -JOO—Unity , li uo^u .lutii., Unu.-iius
R.A . 632— H a s u i o u y ,  Ma -so ne Hull , Devwos



R.A. 1000—Priory, Terminus Hotel , Southend
R.A. 1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms. Tamworth
R A. 1350—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
H.M.—Newstead Masonic Hall, Goldsmith Street , Nott 'mgo. im

THTJBSDAY, 19th MAY.
House Coram ittee, Girls ' School , Battersea Rise, at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-stroet, E.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
55—Constitutional , Inns of Court Hotel , Fleet-street , W.C.
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , Collogo-stroet , L muetU , at 8 (Instruction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart , Kiug's-road, GhoUsa , at 7.3). (lu-it'iot ioa)
U7—Justice. Brown Bear, High" Street , Doptfor I , tit 8. ( tasr .niruj t i mi
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8. (Inst-.l
704—Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarenco, Aldorsgato Street, E.G. (tnstructiou)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-streot
879—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndou St., Rotherhithe Now Rd. (In)
901—City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Coruhill , at 6.30. (luscructumj

1158— Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Westminstor-b-adgc , at 8 (Inst.)
1227—Upton , Three Nuns Hotel, Aldgate. B.
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bethual Green Road, K., 8. (Instruction)
1306—St. John, Three Crowns Tavern, Milo Bud Road , B. (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern, Konnington
1339—Stockwoll , Masons' Tavern, Masons' Avenuo, E.C., at 7.30 (lustructbn)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Clapton
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall . Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1658—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Ca uberwoll , u, 8 (In.)
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street, E.C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddeltoa. Whito Horse Tavern , Liverpool l ial  (tumo r of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotel, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1814—Co vent Garden, Cri terion. W.. at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street, Camuerwoll. (lustructioa)
1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1 nib—Tredegar, Wellington Arms, Wellington l!« I , Bo,v, K., at 7.3,) . (In.)
1673—Langton , White Hart , Abchurch Lano, E.C., at 5.30. (lastmeti HI ;
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John 's G-aco. Clerkeuwoll , at 9 (last)
1744—Royal Savoy , Yorkshire Grey, London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush, t nst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel . Now Southgate , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1963—Duke of Albany, Masonic Hall , Shaftesbury Park, Lavender Hill
R.A. 63—St . Mary, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
R.A. 217—Stability, Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet-street, E.C.
R.A. 507—United Pil grim, Horns Tavern , Konnington
R.A. 742—Crystal Palace, Thicket Hotel , Anerley
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick Will iam , Lord' s Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 834—Andrew , Bell and Anchor Hotel , Hammersmith Road
R.A. 1216—Macdonald , Head-quarters 1st Surrey Rilbs, Camoorwell
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road , Oaaonbury,

at 8. tlmtrnotion)
M.M. 7—Carn arvon , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught , Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
66—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street. Ashton-undor-Lvue
343—Concord , Militi a Officers' Mess Rooms, Starkio-streot , Preston
345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotol , Church-streot , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom , Red Lion Inn , SmalllirUlge
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall, Halford-street , Loicost 't-
600—Harmony, Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford
605—Combermere, Queeen s Hotel, Birkenhea. 1

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-street , Salrbrd
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great George-soroet , L.io.ls
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Muaouic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.3ti . (Iusir u .- . i . j . . i
1299—Pembroke, West Derby Hotel , West Derby , near Liverpool
1320—Blackheath , Green Man , Blackhoath
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltuam .Vow 'Sown
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , CreJ' Loa, Uj vo u
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House M. irt i i l l e r t  >n
1580—Cianbourae , Red Lion Hotel, Hatdeld . Herts , at 8. (uistruuti », >
163S—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol , Park Road, Norbitou , at 8. (Instruction i
1872—St. Margaret 's, St. Mark's School , Surbiton
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence, Masonic Hall, Park Terrace, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , King 's Lynn
R.A. 204—Caledonian , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
R.A. 249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 283—Wisdom, Swan lun, Haslingileu
M .M.—Uanynges, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol

FBIDAY, 20th MAY.
House Committee Boys' School, Wood Green , at 4
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Fivemaaons' Hall , at 7

25—Robert burns , Portland Arms Hotel , Groa', Portland Street , W., at 8. (In)
143—Middlesex , Albion , Aldersgate-street.

167—St. Joan s, York aud Aibau , Hotel, Regent's Park , N.W ., at 8. (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , Jamuorwoll , at 7.3J. Jnst.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Taveru , Rotherhitho, at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew s Tavern , George ,8t., Baker St., at 8. (In)
7a0—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kow Bridge, at 8. (luscruu&iouj
831—Rnuelagh, Sis Bells, Hammersmith. (.Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , at 8. (Instruction)

115B—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , E.G., at 7. (lustructioa)
1118—University, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol, Wood Green , at 7.W. (Instrctiou)
1298—Royal Stanuard, AlwyuoOaatle , St. Pail's Itoad , Cauotibary, at 8. (i.n)
1366—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (In-truo&iou)
1642—E. Carnarvou , Ladbroke Hall , iNottiug Hiil , it  i. (lustriictint .)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlioo, S. W., a;, 7.30. (Lustructtou)
R.A.—Panmuro C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street , Oamber.vell
R.A. 79—PytUagoreau , Cortland Hotel , Lj uRou Strcj; , -.i.ej a.vuai. (lust).
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Rictim iu!, > ., j .  I u or/j  U J .IJ ,
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hote l, L-einsi, a* PI ice , Cleveland Square

Paddington , VV. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aud Cusuiou, Loudou v.'all , E.C (lustractiou)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate,Fiusbnr , Pavo neat , rJ..; ., .,, •, i.:,o. (lu.)
K.T. -48—Kemeys Tynte, 33 Golden Square, W.
127—Union, Freemasons' Hall , Margate
152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
271—Royal Clarence , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
347—Noah' s Ark , \\ agon and Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , d.atiou ili .ul , boag itj .i , i ,  ;. ', ) . {[  i. , ; .u:', > • .;
616—Pha-nix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641—De Loraine, Freemasous' Hall , Grainger- • trees , N ..;,vc.ntii >
893—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levensiiahue

luou—Lord Warden , Weumgiou Hall , uoat
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hal) , Great Georgo sttMj t , , Lee.U
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall, Livorpoo:, .it 8 (I. HJLM riot u
l<73—Alb ert Victor, Town Hall , L'ou»Uet,o u
199a—Wolseley , Masonic Rooms, iviug dtrej r ,, .il lacii isoer. -; tastr iciiom
2005—Brooke , Forest Hotel , uhiugiord
General Lodge of iustruct.ou , Masonic Hall , Xow Scrj o , , liir.uuiguaiu , at
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
B.A. 31—Bertha, Masonic Hull, St. Peter's Street, Canterbury

R.A. 411—Union , Masonic Hall, Greyfriars Road , Reading
R.A. 521—Truth , Freemasons' Hall. Fitawilliam-strJit , Hu I lars 'ield
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall. Ripoti
M M . 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
K.T.—De Furuival , Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield

SATURDAY , 21st MAY.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, Loaclou Si., Tott.mlvv u Court R 1., at 8. (Iu)
i».s—Percy, Jolly farmers'. South'/ate Road, NT., 8. (lustructioa)

1185— Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Groon
1275—Star , Kivo Bells , 155 New Cross R >ad , S.E., at 7, (I'Htr lot ion)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Uaiubj i'wod , i. Hl.
1361—Earl of Zetland , Roya l Edwar I , Triangle , Hack ioy, at 7. (Instruction)
1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter, Kow Bridge
162 L—Ecclesion, Crown aud Auo ior , 7',l liourv Straj t , S. W., at 7. (Inst)
1767—Kensington , Ladbroke Hall, Nottiug Hill , W.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotol , King Streot , Ham-norsmifeh , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of L-n irovoraoat , Union , Air Stroj t , Rj goat .¦soroj i , \V. . -it , S
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion, Atdcrsgate Street
M.M. 251—Tentorden. Anderton 's Hotol , Fleot Stroet
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
1494—Felix, Clarenco Hotel , Toddington
1556—Addiscombo , Hare wood Ho aso, Hi gh Street , Croydon.
1861—Claremont , Crown Hotol, Cher soy
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel , Kirkburtou
R.A. 08—Royal Clarenco, Froam-is >ns' Hall , Park Strait , Bristol
R.A. 1194—Royal Middlesex , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. 2o48—Henry Levaudor, Railway Hotel , Harrow

THE FREEMASON'S CIBOiSLE ,
A. Weekly .Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R. H.. the Priaco of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

•' I i E I E  FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on recei pt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full  Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to VV. W. MORGAN,
at Peaton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to TRE EEEE-

MAS ON'S CH RON ICLE are—¦

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 8

Six Months, ditto - 0 V 0

Three Months ditto - - 0 3 f t

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS-
Per Page £8 8 0

Back Page £10 10 0

Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.

Orenera 'i Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single
column, 5s per inch. Donble Column Advertisements la

' per line. Special Terms for ft Series of Insertions OD

app lication.

Advertisers will find The PKKK.viAsov 'sCnKONici,Ean exceptionally
, go > I medium for Advertisements of every class.
i

A.gents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Paternoster Row , E.C.
Mr. R r r c n i E, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON- Buos., Shoe Laue.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SM I T H  and SONS , 183 Strand.
Messrs. SP K N C E K  and Co., 23A Great Qaeen-streefc, W.C.
Messrs. SUB EL and JONES , 4- Spring Gardens, Charin,g Cross.
Mr. G. VI C K E R S , Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. IT. VI C K E R S , 317 Strand.

M A S O rT I C L E C T U R E.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LBCIUBB in MiiiuoronTArr or PROVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGUS OF IHSIJIUCHOK.
No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Addreas-fClapham S.W

F71NGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in Loudon. All
lli Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, An

Only Friend , Night Watch, Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or throe ouly left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our now Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REE S, Cheapest House in London -
Job Lots, " Six " of fiaudscer for 2ls. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot"
ing. 15s Ditto Stalking. 15s.—GEO. REES. 115 Strand.

;j 7<NGRAVINGS. —GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
..lli largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,

115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

rpNGRAVI NGS .—GEO. R E E S , Cheapest House in London .—Si r
Ci F. Loigh, m:s, P.H.A., " Wedded ," ' Day Dreams ," "Winding the

Skein ," '* Viola ," " Moretta ," ic, at -la. "The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.



Price ds Qd , Crown 8vo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC P ORTRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RSPBTWTBD MOM "THB FBHBMASON 'S CHBONICLB."

LIST OF P ORTRAITS .
1 OCR LlTBRA BT BBOT HBB. 17 'Pit s CH BISTIAW Mltf lSTKB.
2 A DlSTISGD ISHBD MAS ON. lg THK MfSTIC .
3 THB MAN OP ENEBQY. 19 A MODKL M ABOK .
4 FATHBB TIMB . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A COBW E B STOK B . 21 A PllLAJt OK M A S O W K V .
6 THB CBAIMSMAM . 22 BATARD .
7 THB GOWHSMAK . 23 A R IOHT TIAJTI) MAN .
8 AK EASTBBIT STAB . '»t Oin< CI T J Z K N  I5 KOTK ;: K .
9 THB KWIGHT EBBAHT . 25 As A BLE PUECKPTOU .

10 THB OCTOGENABIAK . 2fi AN AKCIBUT BBITOJT .
11 A ZEAIOCS OFFICBB . 27 THB A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATHB K OP TH » LO U G H .
13 FROM UNDBB THB CBOWW. 29 A SHINIKO LIGHT .
14 OUB HBBODtBS . 30 Aw ART STBDBNT .
15 A MBROHANT PBIWOB. 31 THK MABIJTKB
16 THB OHUBCHMAK . 32 SotniBB OJ FOBTTJKB .

33. "OID Mus."

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL J
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in tho United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt 'of chequo for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A S K B E, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.

£mt»bIiKlicd 25 yearn.

Crown 8vo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

ihsitwmitai 0I ife.0»ir gitwal um\ §lmmmt
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post.
'" Usoful and valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect ou the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author addaces many variations in tho language, used by different

Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular,
" Ouu'ht , to lie in the hands of every Masna."—Northampton Guardia n.¦' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and vnlmible, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly ."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a (Jommittee on the subject of Uniformity oi

Ritual was carried by a large majori.y."—Freemason 'sC/ironicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps , by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentouville, London, N.

Second Series, Grotvn 8vo, Oloth , p rice 3s 6rl,
post fr ee.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OP

DISTINGUISHED F R E E M A S O N S .
R EPRINTED PBOM "Tns FHBBMASON 'S CHRONICM ."

Bv G. BLLZARD ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO . isas ,
ASSOCIATB OP KING'S COLLEGE , LOUDON .

JJIST OW PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33deg., Past (Bro . W. Biggs, Past Prov. G .S IV
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. 0. bee'.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov . fi .M.and
(The Righ t Hon. Karl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 (leg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. O.M.M.M. Lei-
Grnnd Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershiro).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND ST E W A R D
and A. Rite. (Br0 , John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Stoward , Past Prov

(Bro.F.Adlard .P.M. and Treasurer G..I.W. W. Yorkshire and Prov '
Royal York Lodge of Porsevor- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). VIR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Br0. G. Ward Verry , P.M and Past
(The Ri ghtHon. Lord Skelmorsdale , Prov. Grand. Soj.fArch] Herts)

33deg., Deputy O.Master .Grand ACHILLES
H G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (B B j  M . p (the Temple , and M.P. Sov. G. PW TW pm , r v ¦ \,- „ \
Commander A. and A. Rite.) ^Sof South wi l'™*™

4 ^°VI w '» l A
*yAZ\< T> T, A D EVON CRAFTSMAN ' '

(Bro W. W B. Beach M P., Prov (B j . E Cm,tei 3G.M. and G. Sim. Hants and Isle v p_ .„ ,-, q ,,. ,' n '°"\* 'lsl
of Wight , Past G.M.M .M. and _ ,l^? ĴT "K
Prov.G. Priorofthe Temple , for t5llt K ' lADAMANrn i
Hants). (Bro. .T.M . Pultcney Monta u ' i i , .1.1'. :

TlME-HON OURED LANCASTER S'^' r,33 'n "'' £•,/• t),(!*,co".
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. £

lst
s°*f" £™ ̂ ^an.l Prov. ;

G.S. Warden East Lancashire fJhaSoXrom^ Council £THE SCHOLAR aiul A- Rite^(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., H IPPOCRATE S

l?ti£? °n < Br°- J- Pellrson Bel1' M. D., Past
rv „ v„!,n n»,.,n G- Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR N OBLE CRITIC Prov . G. gup. N. and K. York-

(The Right Hon . Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Slip War- A CESTUIAN CiTIKFwicksi .3,Past G.M.M.M.) ,„, „ „¦ . .  „ r , . ,„ , ,

Hun  p„,», -,o Wun-ruPB *Tne RlSht Hon. Lord de Tabley ,OUR Jr'ERIPA IC BROTHER pagt GiS-VVij prov
_ 

Q M 0b^_'(Bro.C. Fit-. Cerald Matter, 30 deg., 8hire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past gUp, Cheshire)
G.S. Wa en Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU::INARY (Br0. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past i
(Bro. G. Park -.r Brockbank,31deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) . '

Past Prov. -'..S.D., and P. Prov. T„E LoKD 0F UNDERLE T :
G. Treas. I Archj K. Lancashire. (T E f B ;

A WARDEN OF i3 ,B F KNS GM > Prov. G. Sup., and Prov ' i
The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Prst GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov . ot- the Order of Romo ami '

A WAR D E N  OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) . j
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO MP A N I O N  '¦

oughmore , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. B. C. Woodward , P.M. 382 iWarden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). *- 1B37 ) &c .) '
A MASTER OF CE R E M O N I A L  A. G R A N D  SU P E R I N T E N DE N T  i

Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir j Ja-niel Gooch , Bart ., M P soProv. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. 'Suo
OU R  COSMOPOLITAN BRO THER Berks aud Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 dog., Past yEsC'ULAPIUS jU st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D. 32
A GR E A T  A R I T H M E T I C I A N  ; deg., Past G.S .B., Craft aid j

¦IBro. R. B. Webster , Member of the i Past C .St.B., Arch , Intendaut j
Finance aud Audit Committees General Order of Rome and tied ,

f the U.M. Girls ' and Boys' i Cross ot Constantine for North
Schools). ) Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOEGAN.
By Order ot all Booksellers , or will be sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London. N.

—:o:—

DRTJRY LANB.-Every evening CARL ROSA OPERA COMPANY.
LYCEUM.—This evening at 3, THE BELLS. At 10, JINGLE.
HAYMABKET.-This evening at 7.-15, CUT OFF WITH A SHILLING.

At 8.30, MAN AND WIFE.
1 CRITERION.—Everv evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15,

Farce.
: PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY. A 7.30,
i THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT.
GLOBE. — Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PHINCE OP WALES'S.—Every ovening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.
STB AND. — This evening at 7.45, TOM NODDY'S SECRET. At 8.30,

THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE.
VATJDEVILLE.-Every evening at 7.50, A DARK NIGHT'S BRIDAL.

At 8.30, SOPHIA.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, MADAME FAVART.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.30, RUDDY GEORGE. At 8.30, THE

BUTLER.
COMKDY.-Every evening at 8.30, THE RED LAMP. At 8, NEARLY

SEVEN.
OPERA COMIQ,TJE.—On Monday, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
ROYALTY.—Every evening at 8.30, A TRADEGY. Preceded by A

SOCIALIST.
COTJRT.-Evory evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S.—Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANOARTY.
GRAND —Every ovening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, JACK IN THE BOX.
STANDARD.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, MASKS AND FACES
SURREY.-Every evening at 7"30, THE GREEN LANES OF ENGLAND.
PAVILION —This evening at 7.30, THE LORD HARRY.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. Jarces's Hall -

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8 Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALAG R —This day, Drama, SMOKE ; followed by A
S H E K P  IN WOLF'S CLOTHING ; U/LUMINATED IN-DOOR FETE.
Open Daily. PANORAMA , Tobogang Slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery.

ALEXANDRE PALACE—This day, CONCERT ; Play, THE TICKET
OF LEAVK MAN. VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT, Open daily.
PANORAMA , Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE.-Every day at 3, Farcical comedy, CONFUSION
Open Dail y at 12. Constant round of amusement, &c.

OLYMPIA.—Open daily. HORSE SHOW.
ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse

ment . VIKNNKSE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances

daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 8,

Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at

7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evoning at 8, Grand Variety Company

PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, Ac.



W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRI NTER ,

BELVIDERE WO RKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. AUTISTICA.IIY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o * Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMAT ES SUPPLIED .

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRACTI CAL W A T C H M A K E R  AND JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from j STe-wington Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communications toy Post punctually attended to.

H O T E L S , ETC.
BBIXHAM , DEVON.—Queen 's Hotol . First Class

Family and Commercial House.
CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor .

E 1ALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOtiBNB—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotol. BEN. M. DA VIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel .
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

FIFTH APPLICATION. 943 Votes brought forward.

Jj wagal IHaacmix ẑmimlmt Jnslita&m,

M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 1887.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution ar«
earnestly solicited ou behalf of

BRO. F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEAKS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE, No. 211,

On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a joiuin g member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes ,
which incapacitates him fro m following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of tho St. Michael's Lodge :—

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens , Pad- | J. Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbnry Square, W.C.
rtington , W. Usher back P.M., 77 Blnckfriars Road , S.E.

iic.„ T m- LV. T, rr -n n inn ir;«„'0 T?™,I T. II. I'eirce P.M., 18? Brompton Road , S.W.Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C., 430 King s Road , w ilorgim P.M .tl Thm-uhill Square,Chelsea - Bnrnsbury, N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secrotary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. Martini. I'M., Northbury, Barking, Essex.

Street, E.C. C.' Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to-receive proxies.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEK ,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AJTD OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Itatli Rooms Fitted up. AH the fcaiest Improvement*) Isitro iluccd.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.C.

MASONIC JE WELS for all DEGREES.
M INIATU RE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
A THLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand , London-
MAIJUFACTOBY —1 DKVBBBUX CODBT, STRAND .

-•̂ ^̂ ^TS. rpRICYCLES, BICYCLES.—
¦'' Ŵ '̂ ^̂ '£iii%//\. Eiisy t i-rms HI piiyiiK-ut , from lOsper

. ' •',-, F/C\V^itf if 'V'lM^\ moiitii . Immt'ili:iti: (lulivory. Xur fje dla-
r 'J»A^P ^iSm̂ ^\ ¦ou"t ''<"• "ash- Ovur twenty new pat-
* ' i' \ •- ' ¦"'A£-^^r\Cll Ler,ls - Hiri', i-li l i  opci. u n: purchase.

V' -•ffcvMKSSrl Call and iu-Dcut  uuv =ti n:!c , or write for
**- \ \ . '?/ 'ilVrV:V*2®!^% >̂>Ej| ' 

our 
32 p.'ige IJIu -criifcifl I'ricu list, post

¦'"-* Ĵi^Ŵ & X̂^ '''! '-̂ V<f/ fr t0 - riic-. C\ to .Can . Xotv selling by
i-? *fe«-a«»' SiVoSf. hu" lvlls "ur •-•"' ':«¦">" size) JUBILEE
\̂ / l \^k /̂ / / l rH£E£&k''> HICYCLE , beautil'.tlly enamelled and
\«/j  \),/'\/// I \ \Y \\5^

~ 
S" t. plated , uurt  equal to £12 12s

- . ~-̂ :-" 24/| \\j i^&r5J?1' machines. Discuunt for cash , or sup.¦VJ. ,.~ ,̂.-r!.-Vf ^ ^r0f^s^ jj[ iut\ at K)S pev mon th. Cheapest and
1 *t manufnetory !¦>* M IMH ! , .a' repairs.—1SRITISH UYOIYE MAN OF AC-
I 'UniXd COMPANY , •»;, v.\ L i mii-roiid , Lvc  tj o-l. Steam Wori.s: lytton-
s;ruet. Liverpool , close to Ilunsler 's Circus.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHHSMIT PROM THE
CHBSS BOAII B , by Captain Hugh K. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Associatior
LOITDOU : \V. \\. MOBOAN , Hermes Hill , N.

Bro. A. 0LDR0YD , Stratford, London.
MANU FACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi nu .y inline in r»iM«<l iettern.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker,
J at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

_ _- Will take
^fî 'f̂ SSr7&Z£g£g3sul 

Price 
a 

name 

of
I^^^^^^^^^^W No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letter-

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
384 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD. LONDON', B.

^ow ready , Crown 8vo, cloth , lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

piIIPS from n ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
\j  course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-
masonry. By Bro. J AMBS STEVENS P.M . P.Z.

"Ought to bo in tho hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable iu the highest degree."

Bro. RIOHABD TILLING , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Grout Dover Street , S.JS.

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close* on Thnrsclaya at Five o'Clook.

rpO m e t  seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSERS
That cannot be surpassed in tho Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary "Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Our Mr. F. EVESMT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
ou receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
%mhxs # |kecdj cs leakers,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.



(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

JOSEPH J, CANEY, \
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AMD MANUFAC TURINH JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAP SIDE , LONDON.

M A S O N I C  Jp :\VKT-8,  CLOTHTNG A N D  i« ' l .  K N I T U I U v
Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Prico.

CATALOGTJEtJ POST IFIRIEDE.
A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSI VE JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY .
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'

1 Lano, W. n .
j General accidents. 1 Personal injuries.
' Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' S
C R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I H C .

C O C O A
Now Eeady.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THK

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s Od. BOUND IU CLOTH.
Post free from W. W. MOKUAN, Belvidere

Works , Hermes Hill , I'utitonville , N.

WMpJi?f0Lf Gl£E
I LLUMI NATOR DESIGNER
!l,Newgate Strset L0SD0N,E.C.

A DDRESSE S .TESTIMONIALS,&C.
I Ex ecu f ed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Art .

, Pentonville. Saturday, l-tth May 1687.

r|l iTPl̂ N IW 
^iTP 3 ls & 2s'MJ IAJLJMB l&Jyl P yi W- m S if Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder , Tooth Brush ,

W?m^^̂ ^ ^m^̂ m^̂ ^̂m :̂^̂  and Mouth Wash.

| I J I=i lJk| h W 1 ij i  1 m b'f l .  Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date
saŝ S-l'̂ =?=̂g-g^ '̂*̂ ^ 2«th July 1835 :
s-- -̂ -^=^£5^^%^- -- ¦ -__ :====¦—-- ¦-- .- -v,- - .,.-.̂ . "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
 ̂«?- "? P V {! \1 ̂j( i IjTl*  ̂ ^ 

V:
-" <- -' ''5 a ;.- § Paste, mid find it much pleasantcr tha n other

1  ̂ 1 f 1 A P I h ^ W P II £ £*v ^ VS B? i ~ .'''I Tooth pastes.
^MJ ^J^yEJMJJl j^^ -Ji a <Si"ncd > "APISLINA PATTI."
^—--¦ ^r-̂  ¦ _ _ _ - -=--— '"s Mrs. LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July
¥ $% &Y fil ^

"^y k f^l5 $ 'F?, H pi S'5 «i 1S35 :
I |i I fi J P It P II P Jl 5> *vi ^1 M E  |1 " ' tnin,< Uie ODONTOBAPH is «w//ew*,
|>^LMJ4^lR-Si^^J^^^^¥J^a aml W/^.Wto use.
r= ^m;g^^=^.——n̂ rrrZ£̂ =^^^̂ ^^-^=^.m (Signed) " LIf/LIK LANGTRY ."
f"fi "̂  §f"V"£^ %U fcTSl l? t Y- - * - 'i r  \ ',' -. I 57 Groat Russell Street , Lloomsbmy Smi.wo,
I I I  1- J V JK B P- P  ̂ ^V'

;
-  ̂ ^1 v 3 Loudon.

j=^Tag?if^^;̂ jJ5Jgŝ  ̂ 5r;-l- 
' -il "I consider that several millions of Teeth*E==~  ̂ ==J :— - - - 1 —-- ---——— "- which sire lost annuall y migh t be saved by

|̂ -~7^uzsrr;-g-:---^...-==-= 5̂=5-.̂ a;—==g=r_-^_--_,_-==, enre , arid the use of a^ood Dent if i  ice. ODOX-
f Vf £Y  ?rt ^^ *f " "£ i ? E -  & 1 ® "1 TOIiAPlI  Preparat ions 

are 
refined and 

doli-
| -¦;  f i  ^ -•'. '.= > % > . Y- fe fl= # p/vi  fe t^i E .' -:- cnt0 - 'l'ho JI< «'h Wii ^ li , Tenth Paste or
r?- 

¦
:-:-.¦• %.-¦ ̂ ^U-Ŝ  J iS^ -̂ ĵ LÂ r^^ ŷ-  -^ l'«w'lPi - , and Tooth Brush are each a, dental !

'-~~-^ .=s;.==;===:===:;i=-̂  .̂  
__j 

requisite to promote a he a l thy  condition of !
gr~^:na—- - -^-T^T- - -  ̂ —

JL
J. -. -?---^- ---- -- the ni ' . i i t l i , and [itex rvatiuu ot ihe  'I'ccl.h i

= '̂  |¥i ; Y ^^ llj 'f i  ̂  EF, '• -' "1 f:  ^ (Si /rued) GEO. II. JONKS , D.D.S., F. R.S.L., j
I U J 1̂  A U . P '

k P %M M  tnti *
'
\ - : "':- V :i 

Sur-eon-DentUt. j
'-̂ ¦'̂ ' -^-  ̂ -¦ ¦'"'= ¦ "'̂ = -~'-;:; ' - - - ----̂ —-= .Sold by al) Cliemi-its :i-id Sfoivs .Jolin Barker* Co
=- 

¦¦—- ¦̂ i-̂ --—=====.======-== —̂ ==-." r -'35===.= Sh> .o liivcl A Co.. H i l l in in  White icy. & • ., or r t i r tot  ou
& '  ̂ V= '::>- 'V P V "'¦'': f* .'' ^T f  V' ~ ' ['. '? ii 1 rt'«. i p t i i i 'l '.O. l 'o r l .s -.' .' . or ^^i l horn tli.!l'nt tntCL 's
I '^ f S ,' f: ; t 1:.̂  U lil H '̂ '- - -: ' ^ M R 1 THE ODONTOB APH CO .,
K " ¦'¦' '¦- : :̂ :̂ ;̂ ^^v!jC- - r ' - --V-^^^^ 22 CANNO .: ST. , BIRMINGH AM.

Printed and Published by Brother Wimm U'KA -S M O R G A N , at Belvidere Work.n , Bonnes Hill,

SAMPLES & ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS, POST FREE TO ANY PART OP THE WORLD.

C\ A "ft II T"*4 T"* T /"I Children's ... la 2d per doz. Hemstitched :—
I A IVI H K I I Ladies' 2s4id „ Ladies' 2s ll-jd per doz.
VJ xl 111 U I V  X \J Geuts' 3s Gd „ Gents' 4s lid „

X3 /^X3T ATQ/^AT Or -w-^ ^s. î -»- -̂ - »—. i - J " The Cambrics of Robinson and Cleaver
XlUj DHNDUiN OC T ) Ap l(  17 T have a world-wide fame."-Q««».

CLEAVE R, 1 U b A JL 1 T/;;̂ ;° ^ ™^a iit tho 
p"™¦"-

BIR lLili ,AST. By Special Appoint- ^^ . -» T T\ T ̂  
T1 T"\ /^< T T 7 f.ri T"1! r>ments to U .M. tho Queen and H.I. & R.H. M A l\l l U  L / D l LI I iL L v J

the Crown Princess of Gerniany M A IN JJ K £i JTV L Jl I L f OTelegraphic Address—" LINEN , BELFAST.
" Havinir tested their sroods wo recommend our readers to j ro and do likowiso."—Europ ean Mail .

H. f. L A M B ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PKICE IIST, CONTAlJSIACi 120 ITJLVSTUATIOKS, POST F8KK ON APl»I.I<'ATIOJN.

ESTABLISHED lSol .

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildin"s, Chancery Lane.

THREE per GENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , reparable or demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below J6100,

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , freo of
Clinr fce , the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities .
Le'ters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THK BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROPT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Buildine: Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

H O W  TO PURCHASE A 1I0USE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . App ly at the
Ollice of the BIKKBKCK BUILDING SOCIETY , 2!)
Southampto n Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Ollice of the BI R K B K C K  FuuisnoLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

SPIEES & P O N D 'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETIN G ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons5 Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.


